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IHTl10WCTI0B

The first century of the Christian era bas often been
described as an irreligious age.•

It is true tbat the

national gods we r e being gradually disc·arded. The disruption
of nationalities, the increased intercourse of peoples with
one another, and other related
conditions had rudely shaken
.
.
.
the ol d fabrics of mythological religion.•• When nationalism
disappeared, and the highest honor to which a person oould
aspire was to become a citizen of the Roman Empire, it is
but natural that the national gods must be relinquislled.

Thus

the very foundations of the religious life of the people of
the age were removed.
Though their godS were -removed, and their religions
shattered, still the people at the time of Obrist
indifferent to religious matters.

were not

They were vitally conoern4d

over matters of life and death. Fisher gives us a glimpse of
the souls of the people

w1 th the words:

The broken bondS of morality, the prevalence of' vice,
not to dwell on the remorse and fears of conscienc·e
•· •• could not fail to awaken in many a sense of the
need of a more effectual restraint than heathen worship, or Greek letters and philosophy~ or Roman civil
law could furnish. There was a oravlng 1 more or leas
obscurely felt, for new regenerating rorce thf,t
should enter with life-giving efficacy into the
h.eart of ancient society. The age was ripe and ready for tbe incoming of such an epoch. •1n the fullness
of the time, God sent forth His Son• • •·••
This quotation well deso~ibes the restlessness of

tbe age

into which the Gospel came. The· unnamed seekers of .truth were
legion. The world had literally 1 lOAt 1ts

~erve•.••••

• Janee:. flie o&iroh•e Debt to Heretics ., 15.
•• J'iaher: History of Christian DOOtr.ine, 29
••• 0p. cit ••

aa

•••• Jonea: Op. c1t.,

aa

NJ a result, there existed an all pervading dri~ to
.·1:ward synoretism.
The disposition to amalgamate mythology
!

with philosophy was evident •

The West showed a strange

lfaaoination for the mysterious aspects of oriental religions,
[and there ~ere periodic "invasions" of the ~est by the

reli-

jgions of the East. Especially 'i,ere the people of the t'J est
I

finterested in the mystery religions and the cults that offered
tsalvation for the individual souls.

0

This disposition to

drP.";7 in the religious systems of the Orient created a ferrment

everywhere." •
The condition of the common ~n under such circumstances

pres ents a
of the

picture of bev1ilderment.

Vie bave 11t tl e evidence

common people p~ior to the wr.i tings of Paul.

They,

evidently, readily succumbed to those who offered them a
which laid claim to a deeper insight, or knmtledge,

gnosis

of divine
as ao~n

truths

than t1as open to t .h e common believer. Hence,

as ~riters give us a view into the religious life

of the age, we get a glimpse of such a comp~x of religious
views as

was seldom seen in other ages.•• \

The Jews were also drawn into these synoretistic move'
ments. For many years they had been in inoreasinly close

contact with both the Orient and the Occident.

Lietz-

mann gives us the following statistics on the Jews•••:
Seven percent of the inhabitants of the Roman Empire were
Jews. In Egypt and Syria there may well have been over a
• Fisher: Op. cit., sa.••Iren. I 1 XXIX: "Onost1cs
and have been manifes~ed like mushrooms
growing out ol the ground." Compare also Jones, op. cit.,

·have s prung up

28.

••• The Beginnings of the Christian Church, 97

3

million Jews. In Palestine there were

500,000, 1n the rest

of the Roman Empire at least 1,500,000.

The Jews were

thickly settled in the East• which is often pointed to as
the source of Gnostic speculations. •
Furthermore, the Jews were in a favorable position for
the dissemination of religious views.
gathered

Year by year they

from the various parts of the DiaSPora

in order

to celebrate their feasts a t Jerusalem.•• Year by year,
a s the Jews streamed to the Temple, . f alse views were also
carried in~o the land of Palestine.
by the many condeumations of

This fact is revealed

heresies in Jeu ish writings.•••

• Hans Jonas: Gnosie und Spa entaniker Geist, 75: "Nur
dasz die ganze Bewegung vom Osten her vordringt, dasz allgemein von e1ner Oriental1e1erung der damaligen Welt zu
s p r eohen ii;3t und dasz alle .Anz'3ichen nach Vorder-Aaien nei~en,
u ird 1mme• deutliober."
• Harnack: The Mission and E~ans1on of ·Chri stianity in
the First Three Centuries, 23: "Jews tbickly massed in
·
Uesopotamia, Bal>ylonia, Media •••• Their nulli>er were great41.St
in Syri~, next to that in Egypt• Rome and tr.e Provinces of
Asia Minor. The extent to whicb. they ha d made their way into
a l l the local conditions ia made oarticu larly clear by the evidence bearing on the sphere last named, uhere, as on the coast
of the Black Sea, Judaism also played some part in the blending
of religions • 11
A graphic dericrip~ion of such a gathering of Jewish
PilgrimS at the Passover is given by Edersheim: ~h~ Life
and Times of Jesus the MessiaJi, 11, 488.
·
1
,. •

••• More, History of Religions, 24: "The picture which
Jeremiall and Ezekiel draw of the · political , social , and
religious deca dence is darker than ever. In desperation men
turned for refuge to foreign godS; idolatrous mysteries ~ere
practised in secret tn the chambers of the temple."
More, Judaism, 1,458: nTbere are various fantasies in
the ·Midras.h •••• One, repeated in several places, attributes
to him ( Adam) enormous · d1mens1oil8 •••• Of greater interest is
the notion that man was er~ ted androgynous, because it is
probably a bit of foreign lore adapted to the first pair in
Genes 18 • "

,.
A aU&Dge 1D01dent ot Jn~ll a,-rnl•• . - b - ltroapt

to our attention 1n the f«!)llowlng worda of Lletoa•;

The ow. t Qf 8a))az1• 1 wh1ob orlglnatec!- ta Pbrygia 11114
Lydia• 1ntroduoed - ~ elelle1lb into tbe .,.,erl• ·
of D1onyeoa. !be kletophorlo ootnage bean w1taeaa,
aaong other •ttea • to th1• f~t. -Bllt 1'8 P•tea,

e1gnlf1c:,anee 1• 1n 1ta oomieotloa wltb Judalaa l,11
Asta Minor wblob equat,ed. 8abaz1ua D1o11J9ua wl tb Ja1nrela
Sabaotl>,. Thia 1dent1f1oat1on na 1n the bperlal
epoch. for Plu,aroll • • 1:1 ae tbe buu f~~ nplt,1n1ng to hls read.en ·tbe mealllng ot tbe 8ab'bath.
In the per10d of the ~lleat empire. ·& oollep o'f
tbe "Sabba\hiats• with a ·~aa1dent of tbe Syaagoga..
is .noted on .an meorlptlon OD a wall of rook ln tbe
neS.gbb.o rboOd of 11.anaea 111 ou101a. we are probably
juat1f1e4 ln olalalng th1• u a 1'1het1e ·o f aoae
suob alxture of Jnlali with 8abaz1o el•ent•"' •

The date of many other 111tbologtoal eleaen,a 1a Judataa
cannot be deterllli-n ed beoauae they were banded down tbrougll

eaoterlo ohalmela, oalJ to ooae to light 1n tbe 81cldle Agee.
But from such worta aa the l9ok

oluee

ot

pooh

we baTe 80M

of early •J\boloa. ••

But bow about Iba

recordat .

wo &OIU'Oe 1nfoJ'IIII

. equally reaoYed fJ'om.
etroTe well

,oc1. na,

OOlllllOD

or W

the

people. of wboa •• ban tn

V.11

OGIIIIOll • • ,

•bo,

aor1blaa and otber tanatloal l•un,

t.o fulfill

0011110D

of the

tbe aoral reql&1r•a'8 of

people leaned towar~ the ,~aohl.nge

of the Jla8t, eapeo.1 allJ

tt• dual.lea, 1• pla11llf abowa.bJ

t:he n1i1naa ot tbe Jff1•11 l•daN·

Of thu tadenlDJ'

•ore ea,a: •11a&t· noll dll&ll• 1:la4 fomul ntn.•• S.ato
··

~

ta.la olnl• l• eridal frea 1119 h.....- ...,s.oa ot tlle .
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heresy of ·• two Powers• ; but

the relig1·011s leaders never

fail to condemn it as incompatible with the co~ner-stone
of Judaism." •

So among the Jews

we have discovered

the tendency toward synoretism and dualism,

the latter
•·

being the basis of Gnosticism. ••
For no doubt the grea:t app eal

in Gnosticism "lay

rnits dualism which ~ffered a solution' theoreti~al and
1

practical ) to the problem ·of evil•. •••
underlie all
.
sufficient answer in a

If we enquire

' wha t principles

Gnostic systems we s.hall

' find a

single sentence of Euaeb1ua

in rthich he speaks of the quest ion much discucsed among the
·' heretics, • Whenoe

comes evil?• " ••••

From this

fundamental

princip le of Gnosticism the other tenets are derived. r;e may

list them as follows:

l. A higher knowledge

tban 1s possessed by ordinary

men is necessarily required to apprehend

that which is

supersensuoua.
2. If the material of the world is essentially evil,
it cannot be the creation of the supreme God.

3. Since creation 1s not of God, then it is

of a lower

• uore:- Judaism,. 502. Another interesting quotation fl"oa
the same author is found on page 364: • If the leaders of
Palestinian Jewry had lit t le fear of actual· lapse into palytheism and idolatry, they had a greater concern about a defection from strict monotheistic principles of a different
kind, the currency of. the belief that there ·were *'10 authorities. The references to this error dO not define it. A theory
of two authorities might be entertained by thinkers who
held that God was tbe author of good o~ly, and tbc..t for tbe
evil in the world an.o ther oause must be assumed( Philo: <;uod
omnis probua 11ber c. 12, 84 assigns thie er1·or to tbe 18aenea)1
or by such as· in their ~hinting so exaltea God and assigned
the world to an inferio• intermediate power as d811:11urge.•
••Fisher: Op. cit. 52: •anoet1o1am may be defined aa an
eclectio philosophy 1n which Jewish, heathen, and Christian
elements commingled.I
• •-• Streeter: The Pr1m1 ti•e Church 8
•••• roatea-Jaokaon.: B1etory of tbl Obrlstian Oburob, 127.

6
being, and angel worehlp was introduced.

4~ If matter 1s evil, then the doctrine of the Incarnation
cannot be admitted.

5. If matter is evil, then the body is also evil. This led
either to asceticism or libertinism.

6. If the body is materially evil, then there is no
resurrection of the body.•
Christianity met Gnosticism in the latter's incipient
stages. This fact is becoming more apgarent every day.
In den Jahrhunderten um die Zeitenwende er~chs in den
Gebieten des Uittelrneeres bis tief nach Asien hlnein
ein neuee :Jel tgefuehl- soviel wir sehen in s pontaner
Gleichzeitigkeit auf weitem Raume- mit ungeheurer Macht
und aller Verworrenheit des Anganges hervorbrechend
und naturgemaesz nacb eigenem Ausdruck ringend.••
1

To trace this movement through its various channels
to its orieinal antecedents is impossible because of the
syncreti$tlc tendencies of the times. We only know that
it entered the Jest out of the East.•••
It is our purpose in this thesis to trace the movement in the form in ~hich it is opposed and condemned in the
Ne\'1 ·restament, and, if possible• find external information
on these movements. Although many of the passages

which con-

demn false teachers may have been written against gnostios,
~e shall deal only with those in ~hioh gnostic tendencies
are revealed.
• More: History of Religions. 55: "From the fifth century ~n the Jews were in increasingly close contact with
three peoples who had nnch more definite ideas about the
herea.ft_e r, the Egyptians, the Persians, and the ·} reeks"
Op. cit., 57: It is instructive to compare 2 Maccabees,
in which the resurrection le the sustaining hope of the martyrs., with 1-J.. Maccabees, ~hich uses the martyr stories ••• but
effaces every mention of a resurrection ••• substitutlng the
immortality of the soul•
••Jonas: Gnoais u. Spaentaniker Geist, 1,74. •••op. oit.,77

I. THE GNOSTIOS OPPOSED ARD
OOBDEIIIED BT PAUL

l. THE HERUlT AT OOLOSSJ:
In the Lycus valley, one hmdred miles east o.f Ephesus,
three cit~es
se.

were ·l~oated: B1erapol1s, Laodicea, and Ooloe-

Xenophon had oall1d Colosse a large and prosperous

c1ty.

But

when

the OhU%oh was gaining a foothold in the

heathen world , it was no longer large. •

Bayes describes

the city as a small village, in fact the least ~f the cities
to which Paul addressed letters.••

The congregation there,

founded by Epaphraa, consisted chiefly of .Gentiles.
About the year 54, Paul found 1 t necessary to write a
letter to the congregation there. Epaphras
in prison, and told· him

of a strange new sect that was

troubling the church at Colosse.
Epistle to the Oolossians

bad oom.e to Paul

Paul then wrote the ~

to refute this new movement that

bad caused Epaphrae so much concern.•

We notice immediately
Jen.

In 001. 2, 16

the attempts

that these false teachers were

Paul warns

to bring· them under

the Christians ·against
the Ceremonial

I.a•:

•Let no man ju<:J.ge you in meat·, or ln drink, or in respect

of an holy day, or of

the ·new moon, or of aabba~h days.•

The eating of certain k1nd8 of meat was forbidden 1n
the

0-emonial Law. •••

In the Hew Testament times, 'thia

law was atr1otlJ obaerTed by the Jen.

So we find that

• All Iaagogioal material found in this thea ia la taken
from Dr. ~dt'• olaaeroom lecturea, 1936-1937, unleaa otherwise stated.
•• Paul and Hts Ep 1a tlee, 154
••• Oen. 9, 4; Lev. 11, 4; 22, 8; Dellt. 14, 3.10; Jud.

13, 4.

1,.

8
(
/

·that

Peter

still felt

bound by the Ceremonial Law until

his eyes were opened 1n a vision. •

were content

to make

The Babylonian Jews

a meal without any meat. Wlth the

Palestinian Jews, however,

the favorite dish was young

meat: goats, lambs, or calves. ••
The Old Testament
bidding

drinks.•••

had .laid down no definite laws forSo here

we are evidently dealing

with a movement that leaned toward

the Ceremonial Law

of Moses• but at the same time went beyo~d it.

In regard

to the Sabbath, the Rabbinic Law ·went far beyond the Old
Testament. ••••

The •new moon•

and the

"holy days• are

also included in the ceremonial laws of the Jews.
Furthermore, we note that spir1 tual
stressed

over

(5

oiroumcis1on is

against the physical 01rcumc1s1on.

(6·

The

false teachers evidently attempted to persuade the Christians
at Colosse to be o1roumo1zed. Paul ref.u tee. this error
by pointing out that
in Christ.

1

the Christiana are complete ('TT~T1J-,ow~ Yt1t.

For in Obrist

circumcision not ma.de with

they were cirowacized with the
band8, when, through faith 1n

the atonement of t ·h e Savior, they were cut off from thetr
sins.

While

the Obriet1.a ns were dead in trespasses and

sins• separated from Christ and God by their sp1r1 tual unc1rouim:1s1on,

sine.

(7

Jesus brought them life· by forgi.v ing their

The Obr1st1ans are no longer in bondage to the Law.

· 1 AO't8

(8

Wf 14f.

•• Bderebeim: L. and r. of J. tbe K. , 11, aos
•••Exceot in the caae of tbe lazar1tea. Drunkenness also

. of course forbidden •
...... ldersheia: Op. cit., 11, 56ff. s·. 1wa·. 10,10 et.al.
s •. a, 10-14,
? • Of. the UDOUOUIID1Bion', of Acta ? , 51
a. · Parallels ·f or ap1%1tual 01roumo1s1on: oeut. 10, 16;
30,. sr Jer. 4,. 4; Roa. a, 28; et. al.

)

9

In

verse

fourteen of the second chapter• Paul is also

evidently opposing a Juda1etio use of the Law •.
These examples will sh.Ow
desMibed in this letter
\

that the false te.acbera

were Jewe. •

But to s~y that Paul

-is r~jeoting merely Judaistic teachings in this letter
leaves a la.l!g e part of the false teachings unexplained. For
beside

the Jewish tendencies of the false teacher£ , we also

find .a strange new teaching, which 1s not mentioned in the earEpistle to the Galatians, where nure Juda ism 1s op-

lier
posed.

In t~is letter., as we shall note, we have definit-e

Gnostic elements.

Did Paul, then, have
this letter?

This is

two seote in mind when be wrote

posc»1ble, since the world a.+: th·1t

time was full of many divergent religions and teachings.••
But, with Lightfoot, ••• we DD.1st take our· stand against

view for the following reasons:

the t wo-heresy

1. Nothing in the Epistle to the Ooloseians
would lead us to accept tbat
in mind.

2.

itself

Paul has more :tban one heresy

...

It is always unwise to mult1'£'.lf · the number of o~-

ponents wi tbout dUe reasons. • •••

.

3. The struoture of Coloe~1Qs 11 ) f"oroes us to accept
',:~ .

the view t~t only one type of heresy la condemned.

For

in '98r8e e1ght -the world ph11osop1'.1ea and speculations
'

of the false teachers are ctmdeamed. P'Ollowing that sec-·
• The supposition. that heathen would advance all of these
teachings ls untenable.
•• See page lff.
••• Lightfoot: Colossiana and Philemon, 88ff.

••••Amore complete d1Sousa1on of these two points
may be foun.d in Lightfoot. op. olt. pg. 88ff.

10

t1on we have a wa1-n1Dg against the carnal oircumo1s1on of tbe
Jews. In verse sixteen we bave warnings against

Jewish ten-

dencies, tog ethP.r with a warning against tb.oae who iorbid
drinks. •
g-a ins t

Y.' ollowing

that we have more pointed warnings a-

~eceticis~, etc.

So the Jewish elements a re so close-

with the Gnostic elements that it would lead to

ly cou.bined

a hopeless splitting

of the text, if ·~e w0ultl try to separate

t he t r10.

4.

The circwnstnnces under which the Zp is tle ,1as written

p oints to

the f act

that one heresy is condemned. Epaphras

i s confro nt e d with a heresy

that is making

inroads into

the

church. He goes to see Paul, and the latter writes a le._

te r

to the Colos s i ans. ••

In substantiation of this view

Zahn says:

Vielleicht ~ares nur ein einziger Mann von einiger Bedeutung von \', elchem die ganze Bewegung nusging, die dem
Ep&~)h1·ae so schwe re Sorge mac ht e und den Pl bewog an die
Oemeinde von Kol diesen BI·ief zu richten, waebrend er
gle1ohze1t1g an den groeszeren Kreis zu ~elohem diese
Oemeinde gehoerte ein Rundscbreiben von a.ll3emeinerer
Haltung absandte.•••
But now,

are we able

of these teachers?
frac,crmentary.
false

to establish the Gnostic tendencies

The evidence given

in the letter is very

Evidently the Apostle Paul does not gi ~e the

teachers more publicity than 1s necessary to i mpress

sound teaching d>n the minds of bis readers .. ••••

However, by

a careful study of this letter, we may draw the following

oonolnsiollS with regard to the false teachers:
• The prohibition of meat may also go beyond the Jewish
Law.
•• Kretzmann: Popul~ Comment~ry, ii, 317
•• • Za.bn: E1nle1 tung in das Meue Teat • , 1, 335
•••• Com.par~ the writiDgs of Jobn against Cerintbus.

s
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These false teachers

CaJ.ile

\t1tb a show of •isdom. • They
Paul refutes in one oom,-

came with a show of wisdom . whiol1

prehensive ntatement: "Beware lest . any man ~poii you t~ough
philosophy and vain deoe1 t

t:

after the tra<i1"t1on of men, after

the :rudiments of the wo·l 'ld and not after Obrist" •. •• This 1s
the only passa ge in the Ne\1 Testament where the word

occ~rs.

Paul n..a.y have taken it from the

th ems elves.
deceit.

Tb1s philosophy is

false teachers

v>is ~r~, a vain

,t"t=

While it promises much, still it only leads to disPaul also points out that it was

satisfaction and strife.
ha 11ded

only a

f1J.ocrof,~

over by men, from

Far from being

human sources..

a divine revelation, the · philosopby

was

handed

down by

generation after generation of false teachers.••·• Furthermore • it is according

to the <:rr1' 1,ffld-

of the world. The

which means "row• t
l :"

rank" , or

to be

US9d

II series"

•

From these primary meanings it came

for the alphabet, not tho written oba.raetere,

but the obaraot·e re pronounced.

Then the word desie,""Dated

the elements from ~hioh all things bave come, the heavenly
bodies, and also the fundamental principles of any art,
science, or discipline. ••••
dara

that

so St.

the new philosophy was

Paul

tells

his rea-

after all only based

on the" AB C's" of the uorld, .o f human speculation.
s1del"1~ the show of

con~

,iisdom which these men displayed, we

can appreciate this condemnation.

But the _greatest oondea-

nat1on ot all ooneisted in · the tact tba t th1·s philosophy
'kzelzmann. 6p. oit. • !I.T. , 11, 31?
••· 001.

a, a

••• Princeton Theological Revi,ew • 16, 56'1.

•••• Thayer:

oreek-Engllah I.exioon

·1a
was

not of Obrist. •

This warning of ~aul was necessary, because the danger was ever present ,

that some WQuld be dece1 ved by ~he

.

I

false reasoning ( 111 /h.Y" ;lo flcl.... ) of these fe.lse teachers •.••

For they came to the

people with per·s uading words(

) , words so framed

as to lead

~

1ft-tt9o_,

with probable arguments

the people astray to their. hurt.

Indeed, when

arguments are studied, they be.ve in them a ebow of

their
u isdom.

This evidently points to the f act that t}?.eir logi-

cal schemes were perfectly built, and appealed to the bu.man
mind, as all work-righteous religions will.•••

It provided a fruitful field for speculation in tbeeocult, which bas always held a fascination for the
mind of man. It seemed to provide answers to two
of the most persistent ·and vexing questions ma~ has
ever sought to answer, the mystery of creation and
the presence of evil in the. world. And then finally,
it provided a way of salvation by 11hioh man could
achieve his own red~ption. ••••
In the end

, however,

it is only what Luther call s . tt selb.s t-~
/
(5
e:rwaebl te Geistl iobkeitt1 (
~ 6' t-A o b_,,&' n CT k'-t .o.1) ,

a worship which they inflicted on themselves.
· Faul deals with this false

philosopby in order, f trst,

the nature of t~s fals.e philosophy( 11; 8), its worthlessness to the Christian( 11, 9-15)l and finally i~s consequent
rejection( 11w. 16-83).
• Of. Ge.l. 3,. 10 and parallels.
•• 001. a., 4 ·
• • • ! Ooi-. 2 1 14
.
•••• J.A.L.0. 1, 1 34
·
!S. Lenski: Oommenlary on Colossiana • 14..,1. The otber
possible 1nterpretat1on., namely, worshipping their will,. ma.tea
no differe~ce 1n the meaning.
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so far we have considered the negative statements of
Paul. But we may also make inferences from bis positive
statements.
a. From the frequent emphasis tha t Paul places upon
the visdom of the Gospel, ~,e may conclude that these teachers
came r,ith a shO\v of a superior kno1'ledge. •
b. Their wisdom wa s natura lly restricted to the few~
Those who followed their s pecial teachings considered themselves of higher standing than the ordina ry Christians.••
Against t his false vieu Paul proclaims the universality of
the religion of Christ:
To v,hom God would make known wha t is the riches of"
the glory of t his mystery among the Gentiles, ~bicb
is ~ll.ris t in you, the hope of glory: tfhom we preach, ·.
·warning every man, and teach ing evel"y man ... in all wisdom;
t hat we may present every man perfect in Obrist Jesus:
rlhereunto I als o labor, siriving accordin~ to his
working , which worketh in me mightily.•••
c. These false teachers evidently stres sed t he fact
tha t more must be added to the preaching of the Gospel. It
vras not complete in itself, but additional rrork must be
....
.
added •• The Christian
must
separate himself from the material
,..
world.
In opposition to this view, Paul stresses the fullness
of the Gospel. In 1,9, he tells the abristian tha t he prayed
in order tha t they might be filled with a ll wisdom. In 3,16 ,
he stresses the f act tha t the Tiord of ~hrist should dwell in
them "in all wisdom".
~

i

0-:..IJIJfoA....

: 1,9.28; 1 ,3: 3~16; 4- ,5.0'"Vl'4!<7"U' : 1 .,9.
: a,3. '111/y~wo-'.5 : 1,9.10; 2, 2 ; 3,10.

yYw6-,_s
See also: 2,4.8.
••zahn: E1nleitunci ln das Neue

2·.2.

•••

l, 27-29

Test., ii,331.
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d. Did the false •eaobers come with a abow of ayateryt
Paul opposes to it the
tery

which was

I

µt,f!.T710'>'

of the Gospel,

that mys-

not known t~ natural man, which was bidden

. from ages to ages, but now is being proclaimed to all the
world ( 1 1 26).

He tells hie readers that be bad been in

great conflict in order that tb~y might know •a11 the riches
of the full assurance of unde~etanding, to the aoknowledge-

ment of the mystery of God (2, 2).
says: • to spealc

And again in 4, 3 be·

the mystery of Christ, for which I also am

in bonds ".

So we here have the first mark. of

Gnosticism.

In the

introauction we observed that the tenets of Gnosticism flowed

.from du.al~em. Since matter 1s inherently evil, a higher
knowledge tbat that possessed by ordinary men is necessarily
required to apprehend that which is super-sensuous.

2. But let us now disouea the fifth principle which we
enumerated in the 1ntroduot1oa:::
ov11, then

If matter is essentially

•

the body must also be evil.

The taJ.ee view of the disturbing eleme~t 18 that matter
18 ev1~, and hence

~ 1t

is plainly expressed.

mu.at be avtided.

In 2, Bl • this

• Erst cmrob. ASkese, 80 werlen eie

gelebrt haben. gewinne der Obrist die
baeng1gke1t. des ge1s:t1gen Leb.ema von

erfoerderliche Unab-

der Katerie und den

in dieaer "i7al tend.en 1raefte11.• •• Tbe diaiurbing teaohen

seem to have taught thai all oonneot1ona wi\b the material
world must

be severed~

•••

• 'J*or a fuller dlaouaalOD o! the origin of dualiaa aee:
Bouasett Bauptp:robleae der Gno•i•, 106 ff.
•• zahn, E1Dle1~ ind .. 1.1' .. , 1, 331
•• • flsher: Op. Clt. , 53ff.
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In chapter

premise is set forth.

( ;&;JW61 s

two ,verse

sixteen. the same

false

The question arises nhether the meat

) there ref ere to

the forbidden

foodS of the

Old Testament. or does it refer to all abstenenoe from ment T
Comparing this vera, w1 th ·9'eree

tr.enty-on11, we are led to

believe that total abaten.enoe from meat 1e demanded.
t! e

Since

have 4rink mentioned here together wlth meat, we are led

to believe that these f a lse teachers started with the Old
·. restament , but then went far b-eyond 1t.

Further more, the e.eoetic· tendencies are shown in connection

with the

J

~

words /Y ro1..111:-Yop~ot.rv-;,?7 (v.18).

Comparing

this verse with verse twenty-three we see that the humility
refers to

bodily humility.

For 1n twenty-three the word
~

J

h umility is

and

used between two other phrases,:
I

«/~co,~

E

Y

,

~B~Ao~~Ktc<..

• ·soth of those imply an asceticism, the

first the will power neoessa.ry

to ~bstain

from c~•tain

foods, and the second, disregard of the body.

·rbe whole

context shows that. this humility does not refer to mental
humility, aince the pbrase that 1mmedfately follows shov1s
that. they

were proud 1n their mindS.

In 2, 23 ·, Paul

adds that these tbinga are not of e.ny use against the indulgenee of the

flesh.•

• The t .r analation of the RV la my eat1mat1on comes
nearest· to the oorrect meaning. The •ord ,r/1-,,fJ'""~o ~,;. means
•satiety"• or •repletion" • The meaning ma.y then be tbat
all the aeoetic practice& whiob theae false teachers b&Te
will, after all. not subdue tbe lusts of the fleeb.. The
nesb •111 still be hungry for· lust • nen after the art1f1c1al
remedi·e& bavo been applied. Thill . 1• a wonderful paeeage agalnst
ascetic prac·t1oes. llonast1o1•• will not ?Peaove tbe weakneea
of tbe neab, nay, it rill ratb;el' increase lt. After all
tb.e se praot1oes baye bee~ earrle4 on, the same lustful fleeh
J:emaina.•
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But no\',

e have not yet dealt with the word 6>4!L.Aw~ •

The AV translates this "voluntary humility•.

But the word

I

f;eAw~ is in the nominative case, showing tha t the word 1s

not to be taken with "humility" but uith the person who is
inflicting the humility •. So we would translate with Lenski:
11

arbitrarily beguile

11 • •

The meaning would then be: Let no

man arbitrarily beguile you of your reward by imposing a

humility.
Paul•s condemnation of this dualistic conception is
very po,;1erful:

a. These things are for a destruction to him uho uses
them, ••
be:

11

Verse

twenty-two

translated literally would

All which things are for a destruction to the user•.

The dative here seems to be 'the dative of personal interest.•••
Such practices are harmful to the us er in a twofold sense:
a) They weaken the body; b) they destroy the soul. ••••
b. Tie are dead with Christ to the rudiments of the ~orld.
Christ bas freed
are no longer

us from the evils of our sinful flesh • .\'le

servants of the world, then why should ~e be
(

subject to the
I
J(1JtTpo1,1

service of the worldT

are often connected with

tre

heavenly
.

referred to the s:uperst1t1ous vorabip of the

bodies .1 and so
( :>

age.

This

meaning is possible in as far as the wo~dS themselves are
concerned, but untenable in vie• of the context. We were never
subjected to heavenly bodies, how then could Obrist free us
from them,

zalm

• Lenski: Op. cit.,

•• a, aa

1s

,...

The words crro <X6' w v' ro 0

evidently
ad loc.

••• Robertson: word Pictures in the H.T. , iv, 244
•••• Gal. 3, 10
5.
Wahlstrom, J. A. L. C. 1, ?, 29

'l?

right, when

he sap tbat this denotes

• die Entbaltung von

gew1saen Rabrungsmitteln.• •·

o. Matter cannot be ev.11,

beca11Se Obrist baa created

it . ••
d.

~thermore, matter is not evil because the fullneaa

I

( TT A'Jf/' w

µcJ- ) •••

of God dwells in the

human bodJ .....

of Obrist. It was by the blood of Christ that we are

cleansed ( 1, 14; 2,. 9).

Paul here disposes of the Docetio

theory that Jesus bad only a dinne nature, as well as the

error later championed by Oerinthus, namely that there 1s
a separation between the man,Jesua·, and tbe

3..

aeon ,.

Obrist.

Did these men introduce strange b.~ ings between God

and the world ?

That leadS .us to a discussion of the angels

mentioned in 1, 18.

Here we have two opposing views~ the

one takes rwYr1'.yy/.).lfN as the subjective gen1t·1ve, and the other
as the objective •
Zahn

(5

tllkee the vie• that we here have a subjective
( 6

genitive. ·He is

followed by Lenski.,

The reasons Zahn

·cit.
335
• ·• Col. 1, is. zabn-: Op. olt.. •· 333
••• The word ·~roa• hold.a a Tery important position
in many of the Gnostic systems, where it has a tecbnical
meaning. ( Jones: Op. o1t • .1 32). Thia word is found frequent·l ;r 1n the LXX ( J er. t5,. 16 et • al • ) • A8 1eroun 1a
"complete• so hleroma 1a 11 'tba.t which is comple ed• I.e., 'the
oompltment• t e Ml tale• tbe entire number or qua-n t1 ty,
the plenitude. the perfection•( ICO; Col. 323). This word 1s
also found in other places( xen.. Bell. l, 6, ··1 6.; llatt. 9~ 16;
I oor. 10, 26 et. al.) "This 1s another wa7 of expressing tne
fact . that he is the Logoa ••• tbe synt~esla of all the var-lous
dupameia . 1D and by which God manifests himself' ( IOO: 323f .)
·
•••• somatitoa ls a late and rare adverb found 111 the
Plutarch lnscrip\lon, and only here 1n the Bew Testament.
a Op.

1

5. Op. cit.. , 333. All the following quotatlona of
zahn are taken from this and the following pages.
6. Lenski: Op. 01t. , 130
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a
advances are tbe following:
.
.
Es waere •.ecbon aohwer begre1fiich daaz Pl eine Ab-

gotttere1, welohe dies fuer 1hn ·w1e fuer jeden
rechtglauebigenJudall und Christen der Apostolzeit
gewesen waere, nur in der Besobreibung dee Obarattera
der Ihrlehrer und nur ale eine L1ebbabere1 derselben
enaehnt haette. •
This

ar~nt overlooks one of the essedltial f ~turea

of the book, namely the brevity with which Paul describes
the false teachers. He spends the great.er part of the book

1n giving positive teaohinge. -But there ~e several points
which we must advance
1).

against this statement of

Paul does warn aga~nst

zabn:

this teaching. They will

lose heaven if they follow it( 2.1s).
a). There are no indications

that Paul considers the

teaching a mere •tiebhaberet•.
3).

Ia this

angel cul tus worse

than the belief in

demons which Zahn advances for tbe aaoeticism of these
false teachers,, and wbioh Paul does not even mention in
this epistle? ••
The second ob~eot1on of Zahn read8: •Es waere ~erfindlioh,
wie slob auch an den vorwurt der Engelanbetung der vorwurf
grundloser

Aufgeblassenhelt und fle1schl1ohen Bocmruts an-

sob11eszen konnte., obne dasz auch nur .d&s Beieinander WlTerGegensaetze ~edeutet.·waere8

• •

1). But tbe word {;o?'/U'Kiid... need no1i aean a worshipping
of the angels, but merel7 a sinful epeaula tion in regard to
tbea..

SU.Oh speculations were common at the time.•••

• ror all quotations see reference at bo\tom of page 17 •
._ zabn: Op. 01,~ , 331
·~· llore: History of Religions• 73. We shall deal more
fully w11ih this later • .
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2). To

assume

that they bad a euperioa

knowledge

of the spirit ,1orld would certainly be a mart of pride on

the part of thes.e false teachers, and an intrusion into the
things tbat they did·. not knou.
Another objection of Zahn: "Ebenso unbegreiflich waere,
da.s.z Pl,

wo er zum zweiten· Mal auf dieee Tbreskeia

kommt( 2, 23) die Engel
geblioben Kultus nur

zu reden

gar nicht nennt, sondern d1esem an-

w1lkuerlich naohsagt.•

l). Thia is an argument from silence. .

a).

Verse t wenty-three does not contradict

the view

that a cultus dealing with angels is mentioned 1n verse
eighteen. but rather establishes it.

T'heee men have arbitrarily

selected their own worsh.t.p .• Furthermore, the dualism expreas•d
in vuse

twenty-three, when oarried to its logical conclusions,

would demand a strange cul tu:s of intermediary beings.

· Endlich 1st aufe engste verbunden und von der gleichen
Praepo.s 1tion abbaengig ta e1no~rosune. Hierunter kann .
natuerl1ch nicht die von P so ooh gepriesene Geainnung
der Demut ( Kl 3 , 12; Epb 4, 2;. Phl 2 .1 3 ••• ) vers tanden
werden, sondern mir ein aeuszerea uebabren welchea
neben dem denselben Leuten naehgesagten tieisohlichen
Hochmut beatehen kann. Da das wort aber in der
Spraohe des Pl ein eolcbes Gebahren nicht bezeicbnet,
so 1st auch dann, wenn er es den Reden der Irrlehrer
selbst entnommen haben soll.te (A?) zu erwarten, daaz er
·es we~gatena da, wo er ea daa erste Mal gebrauoht,
· naeber bes t .immt ·b aben wird, d.a8& also ton aggelop
ebenso zu . tapelnopbroaune w1e zu 'l'breskeia gehoert,
Jr&S obaediea da8 apracblloh Haeohstliegende 1st, d&
1m andereu .falle .!!l TOr Threakeia wiederhol t
eein
wuerde. D ·I IUBs aann aber auc·h der GenetiT ton~elon
zu beiden Beg.riffen 1a gleiohen Verhael tnis s \ e ~
Kann nun unter t&;einopbroause
ton rgelon nur e1n
Oebahren Yerstan . n werden wle ea· aio fuer Engel
aobioken oder auoh vorkommen mag, fuer den leiblioh
lebenden Kenacben aber eben darua nieht paazt, so gilt
da8 Oleiobe auoh fuer 'l'breetela ton aggelon.•

1

· • zahn: Op. cit •., 333

'
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We . f1n.d the f ollow1ng difficulties •1th this Ti~•:

1). To use ~worship sf angelsu to clarify the new
use of the word "humility" see~ unwarranted.

It would. .on.ly

confuse the readers.
2). Paul would have no reason
'' intruding

for aoousi ng them of

into tnose things " wh1oh they "have not eeen".

Zahn maintains

tbat these people tr~ed to 1111.tate

who do not eat and drink.
certain kinda of food.

the · angela

.

But these men only abstained from

The oompar1son which Zahn draws 1s 1n

no way demanded by t~e· text'! •
3) •

This

ar~~nt rests upon the absence of

threskeia, an argu.me~t

.s

before

which is not decisive. Even

'i

Robertson

does not find any difficulty

in the omission of

-

the en.••
The other view is the one adopted by Robertson,·~

International Critical Commentary, .... Lightfoot, •••·•
(5
Rretzmann .,
and others. ·rhis view makes aggelon

the

objective genitive. Angels .are the objects of a special
(6
cul tus.
In support of this view we may advance the· following considerations:
1). This is the natti:-4~ interpretation at this point •
.

. ..

• .zahn: Op. o1t., 333

•.• word J>'lo'11J:• ,, 1•,. 49'1
••• Ool. 268
•••• Gp. e1t. Be maintains tbis Yiew both in the introduction and in the ezegesls of t · the 'Y81"&e under consideration.
5. Populu COlllllentar,, 1., . ., 1.1.; .~28
·

6.
Tb.ia need not neoeaauilJ mean lhat the angels wer•
given adoration.
The word may indicate tba. t these men had
a religion 1n which these angels played a prominent part.( For
that use of' threak:eia see :· Jamee 1, 26J &eta 26, 5; Joaephua
antt. s, 11,. l .; 12, 5, -l; 4 Kaeo. s, 13 )
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The mention of a

worship of angel&

would at once oauae

th.e readers to :think of a -ap~ial angel oul tua.
2) •. Thie

ie the translation that f.ite the context.

A special angel cultus· would show a te~denoy to intrude
into those things of which thes~ men knew little.
men were only imitating the angels

by refraining

If the

from

o ertain food and drinks , they would not be on unknown ground.

Angels ~ere ·known as spirits
3).

wbo required no food.

This 1nterpreta,1on fits in wi. th the epistle 1 t-

a elf. Paul repeatedly points out that

Christ .is above all

other principalities and powers. •
4). This interpretation f _its 1n with the ,times. There
~·aa much

speculation about the· angels. Tbeir names were

used for magical purposesf•
5).

This

1nterpre1;a.t1o.n. fits well

with the dua.11st1c

prino1p·1 e. If matter is . essentially
evil, then there · can be
. ,-:,,-.

no direct oounect1on between. God e.nd the material. world.•
Furthermore •

'the system of

ning aJ.rea.¢1 at this time.

oeona had its crut'_e ·beginIn this connection Edershaim

says:-

Neither the Ea.ster-n mystical Judaism, nor the
philosophy of Philo, oould admit of any direet
contact be~-ween God and t -h e crea.tio.n. The lab•
• a, 16; 1,. 16; et al.
•• 11ore: History . of Religions, ?a1 •The old beliefs
about demons and their barm!ul doings not only persisted
but underwent a development parallel to that of angelology.
It was the cosmopolitan age 1n superstition~ as well aa 1n

religion. Egypt, Babylonial and _Pera1&. all contributed to
the ooaposite d.emo~ology o Wes tern ASia and to the art a
of dealing with demons, exorc1a11 and demoniac maglo flour1ebad
everywhere... The evil angels like the good formed a
hleraMhy ef many ranks.•

aa
-).ah &OlTed

the 41ff10lll-

b7 tlleh IIP1dn'llle -

n na,1ons from Oo4 tbroagb whleh tble eoatan _.
la'l ,111a1e1., bHUgb'
ad ot whlo1' . . . . . n
oron. • • t!se epr1ng '!tle soaroe ~OIi wtd,oll tle i..
·f~llite llgh, ta......r. flWI. laMta1&1a 1a
1a the •1•lmah but·..... '!be tea an; Ohft• • ..._
l&telllgenoe •· ~
-• .Jlldpn.t • .....,. • tnuipla~ Pniae,

:-Oil,.

n••t:9-' .

FOuD.dation, llngdoa. •

.

Philo also bad a . apt• ot potentat• ader

Qod. 1

~o

created the material world. lhl1i . la. drle j,-t1oe lo PIIUo ,

we 111USt aay that he did not peraoJllty b1.• potental•,
but tried t ·o

keep t'.bell at'-lbu'-- of 004.

of these potentatea 1• •o YagUe..

Bia .deaOdl»\loa

: that "-• or.di;aary ~ -

could not but came to tbe o-oDOlwllon \hat these po'9n.tat•

were :real perao111.
powers are

Philo 1Jldtoatee tba, tbe .nearer

tu

to the del.ty, the more powerful the,••·"
'

.

So !%om the la&t

to Egypt

we find , _ ap~••lng

the view that there were intermediate powen betweea

Qocl

and tbe world ..

Paul g1Yell ·IIIBQY warnlnp against
tbeae lnte~ed1ar1 bea,ngs,.

la

a, 1a· u

they will loee th•l.r reirar4 lf

. lbat

teaoheH.•

l'Utheraore. Paul aatu

*

lbe tntr0duet10D ot

teUa the p~le

tur follow · tbe

talae

meteaoe of 811i111 lnta-

••41UJ' belnp llpaeaS.ble b~ bl.a dOeV1ae oi Obnat. Ill
the

first chapter

•n14

Tl•·

o~·

la . . . f'anla . . , . oent• ot

Ille

Olarlrt utile tone•. tile pnear•. tlal ta eatlw

I Op. oil.. ~-~-·
•• Draro•"i Plll.40
,1aa lewtH &lemddaa
Pldl.oaoplf, ll • 111 •ftqe • • eb 1a Jllllll>q" &JMI C!UII••
ponding ntl& a. •b ·diffM ~ - tlae ·.idlllll . .

.r.da_., •

*""'

..,1as .. a. a ... .-.ao,e1a. ,. ee a.... i..-.• -.
oae:i 11-.. ·a • omu•. B8111iih. hoPl.tlon,. . . . . .. · •
PnlaUdttw •. n 1e dlftiO\llt • .._..._• .. . . . _ ~
ooulme4 . . . .. paaan .. ...,..._. .UU. or aot. •

lo tb.e ooaolulo• '11d Pld].O . . . . . . . thea U
pa-e•tnt• et Qe4. (U7).
OOIIU

r a&

1n nature,.. In

1~ 15-18 Paul shows

that Obrist le the image

of the invisible _God, and the creator and sustainer of all

things.

Were there those

who taught

God through mediary being&?

·that we .must come to

OQist is the 1ma6 e ot the 1D-

v1s1ble God , there is no need for any other mediator.
there

those

uho taught that matte~ was .evil, and benoe,that

God could not bave created 1 tt
fullness

Were

of God dwells (

a.

Obrist, in whose body tl:e

9 ;

1~ 19 • ) 1& actually

active in all things, he is the cohesion in ' whioh all things
consist.
Here we have the fundamental blow given to the v~'>le

system of the false teachers.
word:

Obrist.

and the world.

immanence of

Re

Paul refutes them with one

is the point of contact between Ood

By this

Paul does not

deny the divine

God, but only ~efutes the views of the false

teacl'\ers.
SUMJ,1ARY:

were also

The false teaohers in Oo'losae were Jewe. They

Gnostios.

First of A,11, aiDCe matte1 is evU,

· • 1 19 • In wbat sense sball we interpret . this verse,
The . first point that we must . consider is the s~~jeot of
the verb ~tJoo:,,~o-6>'. Whom~ it pleasedl This is noi
expressly atat.e d in the vers·e if 110 follow the rende1.·1ng of
Luther, the AV, RV, or Vulgate.• Some '.have supplied as the
subject of tbe verb, n the .I on• • But tha.t is not reconcilable
with 2 Cor. 5, 18. A more fitting subject 1vould be "the Father•.
That would be &. good rendering if eudokesen
were used in
a technical sense to mean the council of God.. Hut Paul uses
1 t oftener of men than he does of God. Furthermore, there
1e nothing in the con~ext which wOUld ~arrant the insertion
of T·h eos •
so we take Tf4,..,.;,,.;1,_...,,MO(as the eubj~ot ( c.T.11.,
liay, ffl':s, pg. 339ff. )
Plerozr.a seems· to be used in thle letter in a technioal
sense. AB Paul uses it this is another vm.y of expressing
the fact that Obrist is the Logos, for Logos 1s the ayntheeia of all the various f!•~meta
1D and 1lPy :rhioh God
1e U6n1fest.ed. We shall more ully dlsouss this under·: Jobn•e

writings.

these false

teachers 1ntroduoed a knowledge

posed to be hi 6l1er

than

tbat was sup-

that of ordinary n.en in ·order

they might apprehend ·that which is super-BenauQUS.
the world of mat-t er is

tbat

Sime

essentially e,v.U, it cannot . be the

w9rk of the supreme God and hence 1nte~1or .be1~~ are intro~
du¢·ed,.

Furthennore since matter

the incarnation cannot be true..
above

1s e?il, the doctTine of
finally, 1n order to rise

the evil of matter, the body must

be

abused:. Thia

led to two extremes: asceticism or unbridled license. In

this letter we have teachers deaor1bed who taught an asceticism.

2.

ORIGIN

or

THE OOLOSSIAI HERESY

To .t race a movement 1P 1ta aouroe 1n an age t bat is high'

ly syncret1et1c is very dlffloult.
the

But

ainoe we bave among

Oolossiana one of the earliest forms of Gnoatiolaa

w1 th which Ohr1at1aJ:11ty c-ame into 9oataot, maJ:ly attempu
have been ma.de to trace

the movement to its source. Lenski

lists the various schools of interpretation.•

of interpreters makes

One group .

these heretics wholly Jewiah,anotber

wholly Gentile, and a third group claims that . Paul wrote
this letter to refute several of these olae-es.

Those wbo

try to make the movement wholly Jewish try to trac.e the

false teachers back to

the Pharisees, Alexandrine Jews.,

or agents of the Jewish sect

of the Essenes.

Tho~e who

try to establish tbat they were Gentile& point .to the

Epi-

curean Gent ilea , Pythagoreans, Pla tonio Stoica, Onoat1cs ,
incipient Gnostica, synoretiatio un1veraalista, synoretiatic·

theoeopbiata ( combining nature a,stioisa with Christianity).

•of

late the debate baa narrowed down to .a

olloioe between

Essenes and Gnostioa.• •
The view that Paul wrote this letter to. re.f ute several

of these ~oupa baa been reJeoted in tbe first chapter·.
There la nothing in the letter to indicate tbat Paul bad

more

than one sect in mind, and the polemics of the ·second

chapter 1e eo cloaelJ knit together

tbat it makes it 1~

possible to aaauae that more than one eeot is con4emned.
• Leaskl: Op.

01,.,

n11 •

10 ·
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The interpretation which points to Gentiles only cannot

be accepted at all, unless we make oer,ain llm1tat1ona. _fbe
Jewish elements are

too etr-ongly 1·nc11~ated to be ignored.

But is it possible,

that ·Gentiles had ·adopted much of the

Jewish cultus? V,e must concede that mu.ch of the Jewish religion
was evidently

adopted ~Y the heathen, where~er they came -into

contact with the Jews. • Still it seems improbable that a Gen-

tile sect would adopt all
listed in chapter two:

of the Je•i&h views that are

o1rcumc:is1on, the Ceremonial La• ( v.14),

the holy days , - Sabbath, eto. ••

Tbe evidenoe certainly

points to a Jew1-s h, rather than to a heathen , sect. Farthermore, the description of

the false teachings which we have
'
in Oolossians would not describe the Greek philosophies

listed.

The rest of the proposed vie•s of those who consider

the disturbing element wholly Gentile( Onostio, theosopbista)
are descriptions of ~he heresy, rather than an explanation ,
of their origin.
If the above positions are tenable, then we must look .
for the origin of this sect in Judaism.

could.not h~ve _their origin . •1th
the

These false teachers

the Pbarise,es as we kno•

latter, for ·the following reasons:-

1). We haves ·no indications that the Pbariseee ,w~nt
to the 11mlts of dual.la• aa the teachers described in Ocloesiane did.
dy

The Pb;-r1aeea cer'8.1nlT

evil ,. e1noe they b&lieTed

body ( Acta 23, 8) •

did not consider the bo-

ln tbe

reeurrection

'

the

·'

•Lenai:l-: In\erpretation of Ooloaalana, lOff.
the proaylytea 1n the •· T. ( Acta s. 5; 10).
•• rew heathen too·k Je•1ab oiroumoiaion.
,.

of

wo·t e also
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2). The aeot here mentioned is essentially mystical,
the Phar1aees were practical.•
But let us look more closely at the sect at Colosse.
Seeing t hat they were Jews, we may adopt one of three theorie s :
1). These Jews obtained tbeir false views by mixing

the teneto of their religion with elements from the heathen
religions around them.
2). These Jews brought their false views uith t~em

from the East when they were transplanted many years before.
3). These false teachers were wither from a foreign
Je~ish land, or had adopted their views from a tea.char who
came to them from a foreign Jewish set~lement.
Let us examine the first view~ The Jews., as we have
seen i n the introduction, have often adopted false views
from the Gentiles around them. But the heresy which troubled
Epap hra s does not seem to be derived from the teachings of
the he athen a ~ound Colosae. It seems to have been confined
to Coloose. Tha.t is \,hy Paul found 1 t necessary to write a
special letter

to this

small congregation. The circumstances

under which the letter was written point to the fact that
this teaching is just appearing.•• Furthermore, it is the
view of t he VJriter that the heathen ideas around Colosse are
more of the type described in 2 Peter.•••

2). Nor does it seem probabl e that the Jews brought
these vie ws with them at the t 1me when they were transplantei1.

• Lightfoot: Op. cit., 86ff.
.
•• Discussed more fully under the third point.
••• Only so oan we explain its wide scope, as pictured
in the Epistle of Jude and Peter. We s~..ali see l a ter
tba t this is also the view of Harnack.
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Althoug~

the features of the movement point to tbe East as

the plaoe of their origin, still, it

these people lad retained

the views OPPoeed 1n Coloae1ana from the time
planting ( 200 B.

o. ),

of their trana-: .

then we coald well claim tbat

tbeae

false Jews would also have been found in the nt1ghborboo4B1erapol1s and Laod1oea.

Then it seems reasonable

to sup-

pose that Paul .would also have included the churches
at tbe
.
latter two cities
in the greetings of this letter.•
3. The best view that offers 1 ts elf ., 1& that

ter

,

m:"1 tten

to the Colosaia.ns, opposes

from other land.S.

this le\-

teachers wbo were

That is also the view o.f

zabn,

who mentions
l

tl1e fact that I~tius speaks of wandering · teachers 1n AS1a

Elinor.•• For those who hold that EPhesians was n1 tten at
the same time
is

as the epistle under oons1dere.t1on, tbiS

new

practically the only one that is ~ena•le. ••• Only in

this way could we expla in

the need of a separate letter to

the small church at Oolos·s e.

But whence came

---··

these teachers," 9r teaoheri . We still

hav·e the Alexandrine, tbeo.ry before us.

Oan we fi"nd tr60ea

or" this heresy in ~ t ? We think at onoe of Philo Judaeus.••••
But tbe following considerations

hinder it,tteapts

to t%aoe

this mo,vement back to bis influence:
1) •. Be does not use the

term ·• pleroma• in the teol'll1oal

sense in wbioh it 1a found in Ooloss1ans.

* ·Kretzmann:·

Op • oit

• • 31?

(5

olt. , 1. 35'1 .
••• View held bJ ' zabn, .und\, et. al.
•••• Born o. 20 B. O. Drumond, Op. 01t. :t 1, l:t.
s. A study of Philo failed. to reyeal &DJ' traoea of tbie
usage. Aleo aee ICO on Col .. 1 , 19
•• Op.
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a). Philo did not teaoh an asoet1c du.alisa. •
But there is a sect

in Egypt to which we may point

as a forrunner of the heresy at Oolosse.
cribed to us by Philo, who calla
1

Tberapeutae•.•• The members

Tbis sect

is des-

the people of this eeot

of this sect seemed

to have

branched from the EBeenes. So the Jewish Encyclopedia explains
their name.•••

They differed from the Essenes

1n that each

one lived in his own oell, and that tbey received women into
their organization. ITTllle 11 ving in retirement they did not

e.a t meat , nor drink wine.

for prayer, and at night

Early in the morning they arose
they thanked God for the sunlight

and the light of the Torah.

They took meals

sunset so as not to waste any o! the sunlight.

only

after

Their fasts

were frequent. They drank water from a spring instead of wine.
Young men waited on the tables • They had no slaves. Later
Gnostic leaders came to Asia liinor from Egypt. So we may
also

venture the theory that some

came from Egypt. But this

! .

of these early gnostios

1s less sa.tisfactory than the

• The dllalism of Philo dist·inguished betweep the rational
an~ the irrational. orummond, op. cit., 1,292.
•• Philo: De Vita Oontemp. 11.
The fact . tbat the
Therapeutae a.re mentioned only by Philo at this age 1 and that
they were declared by Eusebtus to have been monlla( H1stor1a
Ecolesiastica• ( 11, x . 17), has induced Lucius in hia 1 D1e
Tberapeuten und Ibre ~tellung in der Geschicbte der Aakese•
to a-Ctempt to sbow tbat these people bad a Christian origin.
Lucius found many f-ollowers. Among .the11 we may name Lenski.
( Interpretation of Oolossiana., 101· . ·) But Lucius was
ably refuted by some of the. best students of Philo. Among
these we may mention nendland (•01.e Tberapeuten•)
and
Conybeare ("Philo about Contempla tive Life 11 ) .
The ex1a~ence of branches of the :is~enea outside of the reK1on
around the ll&d Sea makes it difficult for those who try to
sever all oonneotiona between tbe Essenes and Jewish aaoetioa in other parts of the ·aoman world. The e_ecreoy which
was practiced by the members of these sects ma~e 1t ,ve~
dlfttoul.t for the outside world to get information about them.
This seeas to have been especlally true at the time of Philo.
ror a fuller discussion see the Jewish 1':neyclopedia.
••• Consul 1. under • Therapev:tea•.
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Palestinian

or East€rn theory.

But that leadB. us to the discussion of the Essenes.

,,e consider

A•

s9me of their customs and tenets we will notioe

a close resemblanoe to the false teachers opposed in Oolos-

aiann. •
l). l'hey v1ere rigorus
Law.

in kee ping parts

of the Mosaic

So

They are stricter than any of the Jews in restin6 from
their labors on the seventh day; for they not only
get their food ready the aay before ·, tha t they may
not be obliged to kindle a fire that day, but they
.
o ill not remove a:ny vessel out of 1~s plaoe. ••
2 ).

To this legalism of the PbarasGio type. ybe Essenes

a l s o a dded an a sceticism.

a . They fror111ed on marriage.
They neglec·t uedlook but. choose !>Ut other persons•
children , while they a ~e still pliable and fit for
lea rning and es teem them to be t 1:e1r own kindred •
and form them according.to their own manner. They
do not absolutely deny the fitness of marriage, and
the succession of mankind thereby continued, b11t
they guard against all l&ao1 vious behavior o!
women and a;re persuaded tbat none of them
pres erve , their fidelity to one ms.n. •••
Note her e

tha t t hey do not absolutely rejec·t the

it a rather p~or way of subduing

of mar r iage but: oonsider
the flesh.

This is explained by a remark

Essene ·rej.ect

pleasure

of Josepbus

, but es teem continence

conquest over 0ur passions

the strange contra~t

right

These

and the

to be a virtue.• •••• Note

of tl1eir refusal

Jewish emphasis on wed.look.

I

to marry wi ;h the

Bad they given up the ueasianio

hope? Or did they feel that lie could not be of earthly subetanee?
• Lightfoot, op. cit. , 86 ff.
•• B. J. 2, 8• 9
••• B. J. 2, 8 ,2 •
•••• s. J. a, a, a
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We note eapec,ally on this point tbat
of the

t-be o hie f 1"1ll e ·

order was not -abstention from marriage, but rather

For there weTe some who oons1d.ered tbat it

a dualism.

was lawful to ?110.rry and even had, ~ives. •

Is

the latter

one which Josephus d1St1ngu1shes from those on tM

sect

Dead Sea?

Evidently these are not

4000 of which men usually ·speak.
thoae wbo mrry

from

1noluded among the
For Josephus excludes

tha.t number by saying:· "There are

neither mzirry· ~1veal

4000 that live in this way, and

about

nor al'e desirous to keep servants·" ••

b.

They lw.d s pecial reguletions

,1o nephus tells us

ths.t "the same

1n rcg.:.rd to food.

amount of food and drink

is allotted to them.• ••• (Cornp~.re Coloss1ans 2, 18:"Let
no man judge you in :nea.t or in drink ").

rurthermore, before

a novice could be taken into th.e order he must spend a

that

in demonstrating

thep.

he is permitted

he could keep tt~ir rra.y of life and

"to touch their common food." ••••

Their food consists of loav-e s
··(5

Sort of food~"

year

Their

14 and

a ainr;le

pl~te of one

rules as to food 1Jere so :l.ngrained

upon -t;he follow.ere that Josephus te-l ls us that if

one of tb•

·ue.s expelled from the tribe, he would often die after a
m1se~able manner.

• AS he is bound by

the oath

he bath

taken a.nd by the eustoms he hath been engaged 1n, he is ?10-i
at liberty

to partake of th8.t food that he meets 1'1tb elae-

where., but is f'orced to eat grasa and to famish his body.•
J • a.1 a, 9
•• Ant_. 16.t ..1. 1 5
••·• a. J. "' u, s

• a.

•••• a.J. 2. a- 7
s. :s. J. a, j, o
&.

a.

J. 2,

a, a.

Compare Eu&eblua B.E. 2 1

a3

(6
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So

notice that this sect had special regulations

"-78

in re-

gard to food, and some of them practiced tot~ abstention
from wine.•
3).

They had a strange· speculative teaching •

~ure of this teaching
bound

The na-

cannot be determinett al together •

They

the men that entered the order not to reveal any of thl1r

teachings, or the contents of any of the books except as he
h ad received them. •• (This

to the members

seems to

to form other orders).

after the novice had ~assed

have given the ri~ht

This oath was required

through a trial period, so it

is easy to surmise t ha t these doctrines were not revealed un-

til the candidate had ta.ken the oath.

with which

Was this the mystery

the false teachers at Oolosse lured the Christians?

a . They dwelt on the existence of God and the crea tion of
the \.10rld. What could
not hesita te

the teaching of

intermediary beings

Did they, like Philo, intro-

in the creation account of G6nasia?

Dualism led only to one conclusion~ Go.d cannot

a nalysis be the Orea.tor of matter.

they

that did

to set aside the law of God in the Old Te.s tament

whenever it pleased them to do soi
duce

a sect be,

1n the final

Probably only indirectly

traced all back to God. •••
esoteric teachings in regard to the angels.

b. They had

When a noviate was accepted into the order he swore

that be

would not reveal the names of the angels.••••
• Ant., 18, 1, 5.
•• B.J., 2

~

?

1
1
••• They s~uaied
the ancients, 2, a, 6; Ant., 18, 1, 5
1• •• B .J. 2 ,B, 7
• • • • Lietzmann, The Belinnings of the Christian Church,
42: The esoteric names of the angels of which J-oeephus tells
us cannot but reveal living relations with popular apocalYetic
writings and its Persian sources an~ these latter are doubt~esa
responsible for the traces of sun-warship which are to be
found •••• The Essenes afford us an impressive prO,f that the
religious currents in Palestinian Judaism are not exhausted •••
by Rabbinic writings.
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· o. &ooording to Joaephull, they aleo had a strange
teaoh1ng concerning the

1'&JII

of the sun.

ror they r8IIOYed.

•not affl"ont the

all polluting matter, ao that they may

divine rays of light.•• hrtbermore, in ·the morning they
· would have prayers befo1'e sunrising •as if they made suppli-

cation for its rising.••• -( Compare the Therape~tes. 3, 4).
d. The fact that they d~d not bring eaorifioea ln the
temple in spite of ,the direct command of God to do so, cannot
I

be explained apart from their rule not to partake of certain kind& of fo ~;d. Did they consider 1 t a defilement .to touch

They refused to bring these aaor1f1ces, claiming

an1•l meat?

that they had
They

"more pure lusuat1one of their own••••

oons'id&red

the contact with certain things ·a s a

def ilement. They would not touch food prepued by anyone
authority wae atwsted

except to whom this

by the order.••••

(5

"They think

that oil is a defilement• •

Bote bow alao

this oharaoter1st1c g1ven. us by J t>.a.ephus is in 0ppoa1 tion
.·

(6

to the Old Testament; : . In this connection. we may also
'.'

mention their rules of .b a'thing.
4)

(.7

Their rulel"s were absolat·e

God. •They do nothing but according

the.se two

cta:rat.ors; only

· one• s own free-will, wb10'h
it. and

to

• I. J •

•• B. J.

s~ow ·meroy.•

a1

81. 10

a.·s, 5
iS

••• mt.
J. . 5
••••s.
J. 2, A, s. 1
s. a ..J. a, a• .3
6. I Sala. J.61. llff.
,. s.~~ .a.a., a

s. a. ·J~ a. s~ s

.

and reftl"ed next to
to the Jnjunotion of their

thin~ _are done among the• a.t. eTery

u.e

(8

to assist those

tha\ · want

·.-. . 34,

Compare this absolute. a~tbority

tbat waa yeeted ln tlll

ourato:ars with tbe statement 1n Col .. 2 ., 18! · •Let no man arb1 trar1ly beguile you of your reward w1 th a bwa111ty .• ( OU%

translation)~4) .• Another .oharacter1.s tie and perhaps the1:r ob1ef .
tenet was dualism.

their dQOtr~na is tbia :· That. bodies are corruptible,
that the matter they are made o( 1s not permanent;
that the aouls are immortal and o-o nt1nue foreTer;
that they oome out of the most subt1le air· and are ·
drawn by a certain natural retioement..; but thal when they
are set free from the bonds of the neeb, tb91 then,aa
released from long bondage rejoice ~d mount upward,••

For
and
but
and

If we

accent the -v iew that Paul•, emphasis on the

resurrection in the .first part of Ool. 1 was written to
fortify the Christians

against fals-e teachers who denied

a bodily resurrection, then all the false Tiewa from the
quota.t1·o n above are rejected by Paul in hie letter.
5). Where did the Ea.a enea gather these strange doct:rineat

They had books banded down to them by their anoes"to:re. ••

They study all t .he wr1 tings of tbe ancients tba t they could
obtain. •••

And they had certain holy books

out of wbioh

they learned the rituals for their performance Qf magic and
.foretelling of the future . . . . .

So we have noted ttat the

were in many w&ya ailllla.r . to

teachings of the Bseenea

those which

1n. _h is letter to th,e Ool.oee1aD8.

der some

view.

or

But

Paul condeama

we .a uat alao ooaal-

\be Ob.~eotions that are brought against 'th18

•·
.a: J •. a, a. 11
._ B. J. 2, 8 5

••• e. J, a s1 s
•·••• s. J. ! , ~ • 1a;.

1, 3 ,

s ; a, , ,

3; 3 , a.

s.
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Before

view

considering the individual

objeottons to the

which looks to the Essene& for the or1gi.D of the Ooloa-

eian heresy we . must establish one

fact. Tbe 1nd1T1dual pro-

hib1 tione of the Essenes flowed from one oentril tenet: namely,

that the flesh must be abused. This was neoeaearr because the
.... body is evil and contains the soul as in a prison. • They
rej~oted pleasure as evil and sought continence and the conquest over passions.

Tb1a was dotu;, in different waya by the

various Essenes whom Josephus JD8ntioned.

So we have noted

above that one sect perm1 t ted marriage while another re3ected
But now to take

i 't •

1). Zahn compai--es

some of

tbe 'aZ'gwnents of

these false teachers

zamu

with those

of Rom. 14, a.nd by Qomparieon shows that also in the latter
case wine is

So the teachers

rejected by some ( v. 21).

in Colossiana were similar to those at. aonie and not Essenes.••
The c-0mparison

a.

sio.ns with the

of

the heresy mentioned 1n Oolos~

views expreeaed by people with whom Paul

deals in Rom. 14 1e unwarr-anted.

In Colo$&1an~

Paul

tell•

the people

tha.t they should not heed the

heretics.

In Romans, Paul 1s deal_ing with brethren that are

teachings of the

,,

v1eak, and who still consider the Oeremonial Law. But there
be tells

the Christians

that they should. ~eta1n froJL

ilea~ in. order to avoid g1v1ng offense.
eaaws

that the

Tbe oompar1son ratber

disturbers at Coloa-ae were outside tbe pale

of the Ob1'1at1ans there.

b • The Essenes bad rules 1n regard to food., and the
. Ther~peutea

• s ..

•

bad lad about d%1n.k whioh Philo recorded.

J. 2 ., a. a
Op. ·01t. • 1, 34'2 .
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2}.

Zahn mentions several

~oints in his second ob-

jection:

Die e1gentuemlicheten zuege ••• essen1sbcben S1tte
und Si ttl1chke1 t w1e die wasohungen, die Verwerfung
der Ehe, die unbedingte Guetergemeinechaft, die Abscbaffung aller Sklaverei, die Beecbraenkung auf die
von den Ordenspriestern bereiteten Speisen und alles was mit dem Wesen d1eser Parte1 als e1nea
lloenchsordene zuAammenhan0~~ haetten in Kl 2 niobt
obne Spur bleiben koennen. •
This is an argument fr·om silence.

same 1'1le 1 John
inthus, since

According to the

could not have been written against Cer-

many of the essential features of

Onoa-

the

ticism of Oerinthus are not mentioned •. ·
Vie

will note at onoe ,. however,

epistle written to Colosse
mentioned by Zahn.

how

thoroughly the

removes the evil in the

things

Either the things mentioned in the

quotation do not ~onst~tute the essence of Eesenism,

are

harmless in themselves, or were. not common to all the Easenea.

But let us take the· individual points:
a. In regard to the

washings, we may say that thia was

a harmless practice in itself, and only became harmful when
connected with the dualism which Paul ·opposes.

Note bow

infrequently the washings of the Pharisees are mentioned in
some boots o:.e the Hew 'festament.
b. • Die

Venerfung de:r Eh-e" •

Tb 1a is not a general

characteristic. .Jo-s e9hua tells us that there were some who
did

marry. ••

Even those who do not arry "do not absolutely .

deny the -fitness of .marriage•, but in order to subdue tbe

fieeh,. they abs'8.1ned from 1 t.
·• 0p.• 01,. ,

•• a. J. a. a,

34.2

13;

2,

a, a

Paul eTidently found it

3?

necessary to give a coJll?J!a?ld 1n regard to mal'rlage ( 3, 15).
c ., "d1.e unbedtngte GuetergemeinsQhaft" i

Paul give the sect favorable publicity?

m:y should

The Ohr1et1ans at

Jeihlsalem did the swne thing.•
<l.

"die Abschaffung a.ller Sklaverei• : zalm overloota

the :reason ,,,hy

tells us that

tbese Essenes

did not have slaves. Josephus

they did not have slaves because they"tempt
A good reason f9r putting away a systea

men t o be unjust•. ••

which Ohr1st1an1ty itself would finally abcliah.
I!

we:r e opposing

Paul

a system that was

abolishing

ola-ve:ry, he could not have done it more effectively tl'-.an he
did tn 3 _, 22.

l~fhy

shouid he mention a fao·t that would

glorify the false teachers 1n the eyes of the Christian sla'teat
e. "die

bescbraenkung auf die von den Ordenapriestern

berei teten Speise~:

How does zahn then explain Ooi. 2. 18-

21.t
f .... Auch die a~gebliohe Engelve:reb.rung waere nicht

Esseniscb."

~e have .dealt with this before.

Certainly,

ac~ord.\ng to Josephus, the Easenes had some mysterious

angel ·OUl tus.
3) ·" Der Stolz auf die Beaolml ttenJielt und die beobaehtung

.
.
der heiligen Tage sind al.lgemein jaediaob.• True,. and tbe
Essenes were ala·o Jen.

But

W. •aUgeme1n. juedisch• does

·,

not cover all \be false

v i - brought. ·forib 1n Coloaalaml •

whereas the tenets of 'the laeenee do. • ••
4-) .

Easenea.

•They ( _the f-alse teacbe~•)

a

small

lnoonaplououa· sect

• .AOta 5-.7
... .&nt.· 18· l;,, 5·
• ·•• ·Zahn:clt., 343

Op.

weN oena1DlJ' noi
located near tbe
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Dead sea.• ·-•

a.

a portion of the seot numbered 4000 • •• Even that

Josephus,
number
Oht1st.

sect was not small. According to Philo and

The

comes close

ot

to the number

Pharisees at the tlme· of

But thi.s is not the sum total of their

numbers.

Those were the

E&senes who were strictest in their observance

of asceticism.

Other related sects had sprung up in different

locall. ties. ,.. ••

was not con-

b. We are told by Joeepbµs that the eeot

fined

to

any one place ."but many of. them dwell in every

city·" ••••
(5

Sea.

.

The chief settl~ment
.

Philo names

(6

~udea ,

.

of Essenes was

on the Dead

'··· · . ·.

· (7

Palestine and Syria

aa the

place of the ESsenea.
c. Outside evidence

points to the fact

tbat there was
:.a,.

a s 1m1lar sect also in Egypt .

Thia

bas the testimony

of .M~re: • Similar in some respects to the Essenes were
the Therapeutae 1n

Egypt".

(8

d. Recently records of a seot on the order
Essenes bas been found near l)lmaacus.

Kore

1a·

af the

this OO!llleotion

says:
Recently discovered manuscripts have revealed the
existence of a diaaenti~g &eot of differeni character
in the region of Damascus ..
Ia some time ·ot tribulation 1n Judea a number of Jews, including prleate
and Levites mi51"ated to tbe.t country .. There they subsequently bound tbemsehes by covenant to obsern
the ordinances and interpretations of the Law they
received from a teacher who apreared amonf tbem aome
time after the migration. the r organiza ion seeii ·
• Lenski: Op. cit.. 10
.
•• Ant. 18, 1 1 5; i. J. 3, I , 13
••• Pliny: - 1'a~ural History, 15 ( Obief settlement named).

•••• a.• J. 2, s 4

5. Pliny:- Op. o{t-_ • 15
6. F.ragm. 632
? •· QUOd OIID.• prflb • .lib • , 13
8. HS.story .ot Rel1g1ona , . 11, 59
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.

to bave been t00delled on the encampment of the Israelites in the denert, each otunp , as they called
·their oommuni ties, being presided over by a aupei-visor, while ab6ve these stood a supervisor of all
the camps.
In their legal interpretation they were
like all the other sects that we know anything aboutl
more literal and in general, stricter tban the sor bes
of Pharisaic le~ings; this. is peoull~ly evident
in the rigour of their Sabbatb observations and in the
dietary l aws. They expected the appearance in the future
of a T~aoher of Righteousness sprung from Aaron and Israel- a peculiar variation of uhat is commonly called the
Messianic hope. •
e. Josephus leaves

us with the impression that the ESsenes

r;ere not Y:i thout inf l uence in bis days. He mentions

some out-

standing men of the sect, one of them even being an army general.••

Certainly the sect oould not have been unknown to

the people beyond

f.

tTudea.

Thei r teachings had an immense appeal to those who

beard of the sect. Their dualism beld a natural fascination
for the p eople of t he time.

teachings

were in favor

Josephus

mentions that their

with all men& Their doctrine of the

immortality of the soul was a be.it that lured many . to them&

Josephus states: "Thes e are the divine doctrines of the Eesens
about the soul, which lay an unavoidable bait for such as
· have once tasted of their

pbUosophy!'" •••

·• History of Religions, 11, 59. In Judaism, 1 1 200f.,
More gives us the following information on this seo:s: The
history and expectations r.ere written in a figurative style
"which was clear to those who knew the story but mystifying
to others11 • They had rules on forbidden kinds of food. Mention is made of their purification laws. They bad their
judicial and private judges, oaths, wi tnessee and tea timoniala,
vows, and communal charities. The obligations ~er e assumed by
those who entered n to set apart the sacred dues as they are
presc~ibed and.that a man should love bis neighbor as himself
and sustain the poor and needy and the proselyte...
•• s. J. 2, 20, 4i· 2,7, 3; 2, ao, s.
••• B. J. 2, 8, 1
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Evidently the theory which traces the movement
Oolosse back to the Essenes
we note

by Lenski.

is

that Paul

the -best of those recorded
1s dealing chiefly with

the doctr1n~ of the strange sect in Coloaa1ans.
practices are
is shown

by

advanced only to illustrate
2, 21.

at

Tbat their

the doctrines

• ·

It is not necessary tor those wbo aceept this view
to point to a definite person or pla~e
the

movement in O~losse..

as the source of

As we have noted above, the

sect bad spread out over a large portion of the Eastern
Mediterranean

world.

It is easy to see why an 1nd.1vidual

member of the order of Essenes would be eager to start a new
order of

which he could become the curator.••

Sources are not at band to trace the details of the

movement which made its appearance at Oolosse. Whether it
sprung directly from the Essenes, or 1nd.1rectly,cannot
be determined.

i{ere- the Essenes merely the models

strongholds of an ascetic dualistic
grander

and

movement on a much

scale?

What was the outcome of the movement?
to the later

Lightfoot points

teachings of OA~inthus. ••• We may close

thiG section with a ouotation from Fisher:
There 1s a third type of Eb1on1t1sm which may be
denominated Eeeenian n,1on1t1sa. It embraoed diati,ncti•e fea'tures of the O>ionlte dootr1ne, witb
an admlx~ure of anostio apeoulation. Its naaoent tendeno1es are clearly seen 1n _the heretical party in the church at Ooloase, which is described
• It ,is in~reat.ing to note how thoroughly the letr
Testament· opposee the teaohinga of the Essenes. The
theory which · triee to trace the Christian religion baok
to Easen1am is certainly false. The two religions are
anti theses.
·
.
•• B. ~ .. 2, B, 6.
••• Op. oit. , 86ft.

.....
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1n Paul• s Epistle to the Ooloes1ana. Bow far wbat
ar~ called the Essenian features of the system sprung
out of 1ntercoU%se with the Jewish Obristiana or were
due to indirect agencies of a kindrect na~re 1t 18
not easy to decide. One faction of the Jew1eh Olaiatian party which baa its peculiarities foreshadowed
in the Colossian heresy, bears the name of Elkesaita.
This title is derived from Elkesai, which is not t)~
name of a man, but of a book pri: zed by tbe s.eot • The
cba:racteristics of the ~senian Ii2>1on1t1sm appear
in a curious work of a much later date, the Clementine
Romance written nee.r the beginning of the third
century. •
The sect
reached

which 1e foreshadowed in Coloasiana ne-va

large dimensions.

Some of its tenets were later

incorporated into other ·s ystems., but its ascetic dual.lam

was

soon destroyed by the

heathen ideas

Ale·xan~ine Onostice and

the

that were dram J.nto the systems.

/
/

Fisher: Op. cit •.,
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.!3,

THE GNOSTICISM OPPOSED II 'fflE
LETTUl TO THE
EPBESIAIIS

In regard to
gogical

Arndt..

Then this letter would be (~

a circular letter, written to the churches
of Zahn•, and of

iaa-

this letter, ~e ~lso follow the

lectures of

neighborhood of

/

Ephesus.

This

view

in

the

bas the support

Foakes~ackeon. ••

If this view ie establtshed,
shed on the Gnosticism at Oolosse.

tben much light 1&
We at least bave

proof that the heresy there condemned did not yet en,oy wide
spread attention in this region, henoe Paul

writes a separate

letter to the little village where the heresy 1a making its
appearance.

Still, since be fears that tbie bereey may

spread, he gives general 1nst:ruot1ons also to the oburobee

in the neighborhood of Coloese.
It would be needless to t.raoe the
Ephesians and Ooloesians.

But we

pa~alleliam of

may note a

few polnta

that contradicted the Ooloes1an heresy,
Obrist baa gatbered all things to himself , both

1).

those in heaven ., and those on earth ......
In Him are

a) •

a~d of

kno•ledge.••••
There is no room

3).
Chris't
.

hid all of the treasures of wisdom

is above all things,

.

for any .intermediary beings.
and still all things find their

(5

being in . Him. ·
4) •

op.

were there. those who would teach these people

~
cit., 1,343
.... Op. o 1 t • , 130

••• J:ph. l, 10
~··· 1, 17-18
5.
1. 20ff.

are-

ter1es of their

011111

Paul points the people to Obrist: • Bow

thut by revelation .he bath made known to me th& mystery; (ae

I wrote afore in few words, whereby. _when ye read, ye may
understand· my knowledge in the mystery o.f Obrist). •
5).

Paul

uses the term

Ephesians in the same

,

pA~e,vµIt::J--

in the lette~ to the

way as 1n Colossia.ns. ••

Al though Paul does not, in this letter, deal at great

witb. the false doctrines, still be brings tw~. warningaJ.

length
In

4, 14, he se.ys-:

8

'l'hat we henceforth be

no more chil-

dren, ~ossed to and fro, and ·carr1ed about with every· w11ld
of doctrine• by tbe ~leight of men, and cunning craftineaa
whereby

they ~ie in

wait to deceive.•

gene~al, but is also written against the

•

Thie warning 1a

false views of the

It walns. . against <?De of the outstanding features

Gnostics.

of the Gnoatice, namely the-ir cunning, and almost secretive

approach lo the Christians.
Another reference to the false teaohere is found 1D 5,
6:

"I~et .no man daoe1ve you with vain words-:

these
men

For beca.use

of

things cometh the wr4th o! God upon the cb1ldren of

11 •

In coriolueion, it seems best to adopt the view of ~oateaJackson:
The

Epistle to the Epheaiansiwhicb bears a strong

• !

2

resemblance to the Ooloaeian etter, earnestly UPholds the superiority of Ob1'1st to all heavenly
powers. st. Psul 1a evidently hinting At the prevalence of errors similar to those at Coloasae,
but this letter being probably a circular epistle
does not attack. the false doctrine ao directly as
i'ta companion letter adllresaed t~ the church of
Ooloasae.•••

.. !

23

••• Op. cit. ,

130

II.

THI

CJIOSTI08

or

LffTJaS

THI PASTORAL

Paul wrote .t beae leltera to Timothy and Tl 'tile 1n order to lnatruot them ooncterning their pastoral dDl1•. But
be also bad another purpose in m1ncl.

These young men were

to defend the ohurob against. false teachers, aome ot whiob
were already in the congregations.
We no·t 1oe, in t .be t11rst pl•• ., tbat ll&DJ' of these false
teachers were Jen.

St.. Paul apeaka .o f the• as those who

desire to be •teaohere of the

about the Law. •-•

and fightings
as

La.-·.•·
Again Paul ref a-a to the•

• they of the o·ucaao·1a1on• • ••·•

Be ·warns - hie

r•dera

not to give ~!ed t9 Jn18h falllea ......
·•··

I

So the baa18 · wbloh ~heae teacher• usecl 1n epreading
their false doctrine wae oiclently tbe Old Testament. Posing aa teacher• of the Law they gained the oonfideno• of

theu

bearera.

But these teacher• abuaed

the Old Teew.aent.

They

ua eel the La• only aa a pretut. For 1n veree four ••

read:

• lei ther give heed to :tables alld endlees

whloh 111.niater

1a faith. •

genealogies,

quest1ou ·• rather ~n godlJ edifying whiob

There baa been muoh d1aouaalon· of ·thia passage.
.

.

Should we apply 1t to the gnoetlo aide of tbeae falee t-eaobere
or to the Jewish?
verae.

We •1 note three lnterpretat1one of ,hi•

n.rst we aball oonalde-r tbt word

y~ YE~ "r lo(. •

• I Tia. 1, 7

•• Tlt. 1, 10

•••
n,.
1, 14
••••
,1,.
e, 9
ror a fuller d1aouaa1on aee Plumer:. Bzpoal tor• a Bible,.

•
Iabo.d&lot1on to '11ft Paatoral Le't-te:ra.
""

.

hloe 1n tbe PUtonl. Let ten. •

Tbla word oooura
a compound of

I

two word8 :. f t-Y'~"'-

So it wQU].d mean a

(wor&t).

st.udy of descent.

It le
I

(d•oent) ., and J 0710-

disouaaion, or a ayat-tto·

wbat does lt refer to in thea-e let-

But

ters?
The first group of aoholara re~er .1\ to

l).

of aeons whi,ch was found in all later

the

sJ9tea

gnoe t.10 teaching&. ••

Early in the second oenhry, I~enaeus and otben wrote of auoh

a system of aeons. •••

In favor of this view we •1 bring

the following considerations:
a. It fits the age.

The dualism t .bat

ne

widespread at

the t1me called !or ·an explanation of the existence of matSince this could not be traced baot to God, it bad to

ter.

be aooounted for on the.premise that there were intermediary
beings.

We have noted auob tendenolea among the .Jewa on

page twenty-one.

So the objection of Lenetl, namely that the

systems of ema.natio~. were not yet invented, 18 baaed on a

false premise. •••• That the Ked1t&rranean world waa full
of suoh teachings at this iille, la ahoq by the large

ber of seota in different plaoea

nu11-

rev~aled to ua aa aoon aa

we haYe reoorda or theil" ·&e*lnt1ea ( Tertull18Jl and Irenaeus )·.
b.

The

pretat1on.

'

,
word d..Tf~YTtJ!f
(endleas) alao flt.a th1a lnur-

ror a ayatea tbat kiea to bridge the gu.lf

between good and eYil 1a neoeaear1ly endless.

There ·ta no

potni wh&re the two meet.

a).

The aeoond explanation polna

to the Jewa aa the

source for thU. • genealogia• • But
the one that •• are here
· • i fl•. i ,it 3·. 9 1n Ti tua. •• Bolzmann. Paatoralbr1efe,
136ft. ••• Against. all Berea1e11, 1. 25. •••• Op. 011;., 510
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~onaidering points

to .the Jna•

tried to ebow

people

faa1ly.

reooada. •

?be

their skill and 1-.rnlng bJ dlg~ng

into their family recordia, and listing their forelatben.
•They nuui>ered u~ their fathers

and grandfather•, tbat they

might have the reputation of historical knowledge and rea•rcb\ ••
. It ia true that the

people were still keeping reoord8 of their

f~ly in expectation of the lle&siab. ••• But it ia 41ffloul t
to

bow this custom ·ti ta

see

in this same verse.

the

• aytba•

wbioh are m~tioned

Furthenaore, it would a·eem that Paul would

have pointed out that suoh record& were now uaeleaa •lnoe the

Savior had come into the world.
3) ·•

Undoubtedly the best explanation is the one offered

by Lenski:

Paul refers to Je•·i&h Old Testament genealof1ea;
the Old Testament lists of anoeatora were a.mp 1f1ed,
names of wives were invented, allegorical and a4d1tional tales were woven in. Woblenburg write•:
•one need.a only to oast a glance into the •Boot of
Jubilees• to see what rQle Old Testament genealog1ea,
the wives not named in the Old Testament, or the
incompletely listed sons and daughters of the ancient
fathers, played• ••.,. ••
This view is ala o a et for th 1n the notes

taken

du.ring a lecture by

on TlmothJ 1

Fuerbringer:

These • genealogies• are called endleea. They are an
inexhaustible subleot of d1eouea1on. The discussion
concerning and of tile• la ne..er f1nlsbe4. Tbe
n:preaaion,of oou:rae, 1a hJPezibolloal. The context
shon that tbeae genealogiee were considered and dealt
with not only as auob 1 bld thex were also used 1n tbe
lnwreat of varloua teaobi,I· S,gret, bidden thinga
and meanlngs were found in t ea. \ 5
In fawr of this interpretation •• maJ aention tile fol- .
lowing facta:

iiariiea on t~e ,•ew Testa.uni, Till, U5

•• Plummer: J:xpoa1tor•a Sible, v. t34
••• Matt. 1 , et al.
• ... Interp. of '?111., 510.
5. Jtiaeopapbed •otea, •
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I

the wordyf~~or'"'- 1a cloaelJ oonneote4

a. ;In T1:t. 3, .9
w1 th the .word

'

YDI"' ~".J

,

the wordS.j,.,r,rer1.1

~,

and

may assume that

b•

wrl tten oononnS.ng

Since the natural interpretallon would place

Jewish laws..

so we

,rhiob 18 eviden'17

in a close relation ,o

6_,4< >I'
I

y~ ,t:o.).oy,d.. 18 also oloaely relate4.

In I Tim. 1, 4 f ~ r f:':I..). ot,:,,_
,

neotion with the word
Tit. 1,. 14 as

\

.,,,-,.,~...s,

µvt:lo!.f •

la used 1n close oon-

These ·myths are described 1Jl

•Jewish fableatt

So we have est$11ebed the fact that these false ,eaohere

were mostly Jews.

Gnostics,

Silt are we justified in saying that they are

We may

bring the

following evideDCe to abow tbal

these false te·aobers had Gnostic t .e ndencifS.
l).

They themselves call their te~ch1ng a yY;;;,-l.5 (tnqwEvidently they came to the Ohr1st 1ans with

ledge, science).
a

•bi·gher knowledgett than that possess·ed by ·the ordinary man.

Paul brings s ev~ral charges aga:1 nst their teachings •

a.

Their teachings are ~ .

Paul calls them f a))lea. •

By fable.a are not meant the fables of

heathen
mythology. 10:r are the apocryphal accounts of Cbriet•a
life meant. In Tit. 1, 14 these fables are designated as llJnish fables•. That la the meaning whiob
applies he:re in. verse 4. Under •Jeriab fables• a:re
included al 1 sorts of J ewiah legend&, and al 1 k1nd8
of fictitious storiea tbat go beyond ~he B1bl1oal

record. ••

But these Jn1;8b fables wee evidently strongly tinged
wiih heathen 1111i11e. ror these Salle teachers- leaned. toward

,Pezal~ dualism.

•• •·

b. Tbei;r fables and ·janglinga a:re fooliab.
la

µ~7c11 tJ4oy/cJ..-

• I

1be1r teaoh-

a vain babbling and idle talking.

Tia. 1. 6

.

•• Ftien>r1J)gd: Klme~graphed l~tea , 4.
•••. I T111,. 4, lff.
•••• I 'l'im. l, 6

• ....
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tbe teachers are oalledj'....,o;.,_ ('w.1n babbler•).

In Tit. 1, 10

Such

idle talking results when a person busle• himself with

,

,

• rnythois" and
tQ 7T~o..yy(:).

"genealogias" •
t~ •

/,,c.d...TfA'- o

). o y, o,....;

ie opposed

Since this is t~e, t ,h e Ohrietians abould
.

avoid i ·t .

The \1bole m(?dern

,

theology· is praotically µd,.7bllo,i\o y,o... •

He who -gives us -something else than Scripture as the onlJ
norm and foundation of faith 1e leaving the :right path. He ia
m1su1.n g the mark.

Paul pours contempt

on thei:r falae ;teachings..

only "granny tales" ( I Tim. 4 , ·· 7)..

are

The false teaching 18

empty of real substance (. I Ila.

a;m1ess( . I Tim. 1 , 6),
6, 20),

They

useless ( Tit. 3, 9), ~1nous of character( II Tia.

2, 14), springs out of failure to keep a good oonscienoe
The true Chris,tian should ebide by the worda

( I 'f im. 1, 19).

of Obrist and

to

corruption( I Ti~.
c.

these vain word$ that· lead only

not heed

s.,

3-5).

Paul points out that. the dangers envolved in such

speculations continue to grow.
liness, and their word

They pr~greaa onward in ungod-

as . gangrerie will have aore food. -•

After the ball has onoe been. set in motion lt •111 ·not atop.
n EYil

men and seducers sba11· wax worae and worse, dece1T1ng

and being deoei.ed. 1

••

One speculation leade to ano,her, and

finally "they sb~ll heap to· themselves teao·h era, having 1tob1ng

ears; and they shall turn away their ears from the truth and
aha:J.l turn unto

• a Tim.

a,

fdles •. •••

16

II T111. · 3, 13
Il Tim. 4 ·,_ 3-t..
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Al though the speculations of these teaoben appeared

a) •

lo be harmless on the surface, still they led to dange:rau11

exuemea.

The • gJ1oais• of the .men

opp·osed 1n tbla lelter •

seem, in general~

to have been free

dualism,. but

general

ascetic or

the

drift was eltber ton.rd an

libertine dualism.• ·

.a. So we notice that the false·
two nien,

from ·tbe groae aaoetio

apeoula.tione oaueed. lbe

Hymena.e us and Ph1let.us, to deny the r~urreo tion. There
.:,

I

•'

I

are two · plausible explanations for the word8~0"r_.,,. .,;o.,, y1-yow,w,,..:,
Either these teachers pointed to the resurrection of Ch1"1st, or
they considered convers1on, the resurrection of

men from spiritual dee.th,
peoted. ••

ao_.the only resurrection to be ea-

Ha d these men absorbed heathen

finally caused them

to

the soul• of

dualism wbiob

deny the resurreation of ·tbe bocly be-

cause it was evil?
b.

dualism

FUrthermore., we notice a tendency toward gnostic
in the

two extremes on· the ethioal aide.

In the first place, we notice a tendenc7 toward aacet101sm.
Here we have the propheey 1n 4, ·1tf.
Tbe word8 .,,-~ti~.._~.,,r~
,
Mre, are used for prophecy.. •in this oe.se the spirit, probably through the mouth of one of the p:ropheta aaong the d1•-

o1plea,

or through a rev.elation ma.de to Paul person&ll.y bad

..... declared

1n times
1l01r

i;c.,

that tMre would be a falling awaJ from tbe uuth

oomea&••~

the question confronts. ua whether

these worc.Ut refer

to teachings that were not yet· 1n existence, or whether

tbey

were to be found at that time.
Oerta1D1J tble prophecy
• Z&bn( 1, 468f.) claims that the people wen still aeabera of :the oongrogat1on.
·• • IJ Tim. 2 1 7-18
.
.
••.
t
,
• Kre zmann, lf. T., 11, 383
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%eaohed its culmination in the Roman Ant1chr1at. • W
e may
also conclude that

oome into

the abominations

desor1bed ha.4 not yet

the congregations which Paul exhorted Timothy and

Titus ~o warn.
But the tendencies a.re in that direction.

'l'bat

1& •hJ

Paul found 1 t neoesaary to warn against dualiaa '11th tbe

word81

every creature of God 18 good., and notbi?Jg to be re.f used,

"For

it 1 t 1s received with thanke_g1v1Dg. 1
tians from suoh tendenoies, Paul

••

of demons.

the Obrla-

holdS before their

their

eyea

They . are the sp1rl ta

the horrible example of the Ant1ohrist.
of error and therefore also

To warn

teachings are tbe teaob1ni8

With a fine show of piety, the false teaohen teaob

lies, being fully conscious of what they are doing, but tbei~
oonscienoe is Aeared.
marks

Then

tbe apostle mentions two of the

o.f · these false dootrinee-: They .forbid to marry, and

command to abstain fr. om meats. •••
In the second plaoe, in spite of their teachings, the
men at Crete were libertine in character.

This cbaraoterlat1c

1s mentioned in Tit. 1, 16: '!'hey profess that they know God,
but in works they deny him, being abominable, and disobedient,

and unto every go~d work reprobate.•
explained their

The later

Gnoat1ca

libertine spirit by po1nt1ng to tbe faot·tbat

the body must be abused.

nere the er:r1ng men at Crete and Epbeaus siallar to tboee

at OolosseT

They were sind.lar 1n three respects:

a. Both were predoll1nantl7 Jen
• Kreizmann: Op. 01,. • 11, 383

. •• 1 Tia. 4 4r
•••- I "Tia. l, 3

{ ,
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b..

Both

bad gnostic apecula tions • .

o.

The erring 0~1at1ans at Epbeaua and Crete ••••4

to lean toward dualism.
But the two

groups cannot be identified, or olaaaed

under tbe same head.

There 1a no 1nd1oat1on tbat the

men mentioned in the Pastoral EPietlee reached the degree of
dual18m

opposed in Ooloss1ana.

The 11bert1niem of the Cretans paves tbe way for
the Gnosticism opposed and condemned by Peter, Jude and
Revelations.
against

A drift

toward euoh libertinism is also warned

in the second letter which Paul wrote to Timothy

(3, lff.).
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. II.

THE l,lBERTUJ! GIIOSTICS OPPOSED II
PETE8 •

l.

JUDE , A:11'0 REVELATI0R8

THE GIOSTIOISK

The sec..:>nd

11

II. PITER

epistle of Peter we.a .wr1 t~n ·to the

churobes 1n Ae 1a l!ino:r which bad been oonve:rted by Paul. BaT-

·1ng warned

t.h~ Oh:r1st1ans 1n a general way in ,he hie tlrat

1 etter, Peter, not long aftenards

finds 1 t. neoeasa.:ry to a4-

t

<fr~s-s a seoond letter to the same people.
-

were becoming wenk, and were offering
those who were troubling

The Oh:r1at1aaa

a favorable target to

them. •

There is no indication in th~ letter pointing to the
nat1ona11ty of t~ese false teachers • . To wbat exteni the
Jews were

mingled among those wbo troubled the congregaUone

cannot be determined.

Many of them came out ot the oon-

gregat1ons themselves ( 2, 15. 21), which were le.rgelJ ooa-

poeed of Gentiles( 1, l~).
Is this

letter a letter ~f prophecy, or were these

teachers already 1n ex1etence1

In

a,

teachers will come alliOng tbe people.

1 we read tbal
In

tbese

tbe rest of tbe

letter, these teachers are described as being in ex1stenoe.
Zabn

•r1 I ten to

expla1na

this by

m1ntain1ng th&t the letter • •

a amall,. .Jewish s-ettlement surrounded b7 aen,11e

congregations.

•• But that explanation seems to be 0\11 of

harmony with the tntroduotion to

oept the v1ew tbat

thla

thi• epistle.

We may • -

epl•tle was addreesed lo tbe -~

'tile ohu%chea, and explain the aeealng lnaOAeleteaoy ae fol•

• · irelzuma. op. clt. • 11. Ma
. . zalm, op. cit., 11, 68
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lowa:
l). The

fa.lee teaobers

had not

yet beooae known to

all of the congioega.t1ons. Some were acquainted with their

teachings and others were not.
2).
zenith

Or these falea teachers had not yet

of

their heresy.

rescbed the

Now they are abusing the lett~ of

Paul 1n the inter est of their own libertine pr1no1plea( 3, 15),
but the time wi 11 come when they will openly deny the Lord

that bought them.
But now let us consider the tee.ohings

of these men.

Vere they Gnost1oa? We must ansner 1n the affirmative for tbe
follo'1!1ng reasons ·:
They came with a

1).

wisdom and knowledge

of their

own. So they hl).d t ·o be witrned a gainst as wresting. Scripture
.to tl'leir own u.ae.( 1, · 20; 3 • 16). Tbey spoke great,swelllng

words of ve.n1·ty • whiob ca.used. Peter. to compare them

to well&

without water, and oloudJ!I that were carried by t~e wlnd(a, ·
l?.18).

These men seem to lw.ve told the Christians tbat they

had a higher knowledge than that wh1oh was offered to tbea 1n

tbe Bible.
2).

They seemed to baTe denied tha. t

was the Obrist..

the :nan Jeeus

That is why Peter tells tbe people

that the

apostles bad not followed tables when they .spoke of tbe deity
of Christ, out were eyewitneasea of His glol'J, 1, 16• . l?j.

3).

Tbey spoke

evil of dlgn1t1ee.

Waehrend pt lbt1en Untenntnt• ode~ dOOb ungenuegende
wuerdlgung de.r boesen Maechte welobe •1• laeetel'D ,
n~.obsagt we1'den .sie etoh geruebmt haben ale erst :reobt
zu keanen und dara.uf <Ue 1».veralobt gegruendet he.be
Ill t welober eie vom Teutel und ae1nen Dleren ala uagefaebrlichen weaen veraeohtliOb redeten.•
• zahnt Op. cit.,. 11, 65

· 4).

!bey denied ihe reeurreotion and rldlouled tbe

Ohr1et1ans for o.wa1t1ng 1t( 3, 1-2).
5).

..,,.

higher

Their

l1bezt1ne principles

kno1.1 ledge and freedom to which

not yet · aspired( ·2, 18. 19.

&l"e . praised

aa a

tbe Chrt4t1u. baff

Compare I Pet. 2, lS). • . · ,,

The1; libertine principles are strongly condemned by P6,er.
They riot 1n the da~time, they appear among the Obr1st1ana aa
spots and blemishes, they are tilled with adultery, they ha.Te
been filled m. th covetousness, they are the servants of

001"1."Up-

tion ( 2, l3f.) •
. !!any

of these

were at one ~1me Christians but turned froa

the truth, like dogs to their own vomit( 2, 21).
Christians from ·tbe truth

The manner 1n which tbey lurP.d

ie e.lso described by the Ap,ostle·..

?hey pretend to be

o! tbe Christia.~ congregation by golng to
13), but tru:iy use

these

o.a an opportunity

a pan

the love feaste(a,

for luring ~he

Cbriztia.ns from the truth. They prey especially on the weak

Christians

viho

had but .recently joined the church and were

not yet firmly estaol1shec. 1n the Cbr1st1an truths(

·They a.re compared to .Balaam,

a,

the po1ntt of comparison being

threefold( 2, 15)&
a.They obarge fo~ their teachings (

a,

3)

b•

They went out from among the Chr1 £ t ia:08 ( 3, 15)

c.

They gave

false

adllon1t1ons. •••

• Zahn: Op. c.it. 1 11, 65
..

•

•••

I

•

I

•

67
65

18) .••
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2.

THE GIOSTIOI81l OPPOSED II JUDI

is the same as \bat op-

The Gnosticism opposed in Jude
posed 1n the

Epistle of Peter, only here we note that

false teachers

had become worse,

the

and that tbe Ob;iat1a1111 11UJt

be warned to "earnestly contend for the faith which waa once
delivered unto the saints•< 3).
Against this faith, these men oppose~a knowledge of tbeir
I

own.

They a.re called I/.Jt1)('~~l

people who are of th~

into the church.
to

men in opposition to the

Sp1r1:t ( 19).

They bad crept quietly

They were men who had been of old ordained

the condemnati.on that

The writer of this

them with

.

1s to be spoken again~t them. •

Epistle shows

three illustrations:

Israelites who did not believe,

the destruction that awaits ,
The destruction of the

tbe

pun1sbm'9nt of the fallen

angels, and the destruction of Sodom and ooaorrba.••
They came w1 th a show of wledoa.
e•l 11ng wordS " ( 16 ) •

comparison to Balaam •••
Korab seems to

So · they spoke • great

Thia f~.t 1a also shown by tbe

and Korab.

The comparison

to

point to the fact that _they considered tbea-

ael·,ea superior to the ordinary Christiana.
Auch dasz s1e Abeonderungen maohen, waehrend ale dee
he111gen Oeiatea ermangeln UDd 1a ihr• naherl1ohen
Selbatleben bet.,ngen slnd, spricbt n1oht dagegm, da8s
ale aueazerl1oii zur Obr1swnhe1t slob reobnea, aondera
aol;Leint darauf b1nzuwe1seQ ~ - sie. slob gerade ala die
Ge1atesmenscben betracbtea und al;• .. olche boeaen
aobied zwieoben aioh und den geweehnlioben Christen IIIDbea,
waa an slob eelbst aohon aep~at1et1aobe lelgungen be- ·
ze1obnet. Dieae zweite Ko•nt 11ep auob m puende
weDD w1r unter anderen ala l~cbfolger d• Euah beselobnet werdez;i.- weloher slob mit 350 Tometaaen Qlle- ·

•ter-

•a

Pei~ a, 1
·
586
•••Seethe d1acuae1on of lhia on page 5'.
.. Kretzmauu, op. cit., 11

·
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dern der Geme1nd.e gegen die Obr1gte1t und die TOQ
Oott berufenen Fuehrer Inaels eapoerte UD4 ..u
unter BerufuQg darauf, ~z die g~e Gellelnde, aleo
auo-h .eie s,e lbst he111g selen, aogut w1e Aaron, ·und
dasz nicht blosz unter den .Amtstraegem, sona.ern
unter allen Gl1edern der Gemeinde Gott wobne. •
The content

The denied both the rather and tbe

l).

·tew paaaagee.
son. •• Tbey

of' their doct:r1n·e 11 clear 1n a

seem to have despised all

the dignities

which the Obi"istians held sacred.

connected with their immoral life.

and

author1tlea

This see• to haft- bea
The
God wbo waa aet
.
. ' f.o nb

ill the Bible was not the creator ct the world, hence it was

unnecessary to obey

His comm.an~.

But not only God and O·b rist, but alao the angel.a ,

a) •

both enl and good,

wer_e included 1n their railings.

They claimed to have a deeper knowledge of tbf

3).

ap~rltual world.

• De.sz sie sich ein.-. Wiseene um die

.

Gelat~nelt ruehmten, w1rd auoh dadmch angedeutet, daas
1hnen w1rkliohe

Kenntnia

der Jtaeohte wel~he a.l e lae.ate1'D,

abgeaprochen wird ( 10) • ••
1:·Yidently we are here dealing with a
811l1lar t.o

the

th1·n ta tba.t

taught

· •OU%Ce;

Rect tibat la Ye~

sect oppo_s ed· in ReYelation. •

•Harnack

they ( the_ latter) were aba.mel_e aaly 111110ral. Tile,

a ~liem

of good. and e..-tl., a dlTine and a aatanio

they held a epeculativ.e theory of .e manattona 1D

descending ~rdet ttom the di v1ne Fulneea.• ••• OertalnlJ' ,heee
teaohera ·are fo~esbadowed 1n the ,false teachers of Peter and

Jude.
these false teflCbera were 11ben1ne• ot Iba
• zabn, ·op.. cJ.t •.,::.·?8
•• Ib·1 d. . . :
·
••• lones: ·f be Oburcb~s Debt to Beret1ca, 36
ftnally~

5'1·

of the

gr()ssest

nesh" ( 8).

kind.

• these filthy d%eaae.r • defile · the

They re.Jeot GOd, 'but what tbey kllOW na'lu:rallJ' •

aa b:ruta beasts, in those things 'they corrupt- tbemaelna.•
They are spots at the feasts o-f charity, were they gorge thell-

ael vea after their carnal manner ( 1a.j~. There 1a nothing
&\able

either in their doctrine or 1~ t~~1r life. For they

are described as "clowi.• tha:\
are "-c arried about of wind.8" •

do not oontat.n any wat-er • but

They are' au.twin trees w1 thou.t

fruit., twioe dead and pluoked up
•aves of the sea,

by the roo~a. The,

are wild

foaming out their own shame. (la.• 13.) The

oomparison to the sea, undoubtedly points to the bo1sterouaneaa
with which they carried on their ~icentious life.
they

F~lly.

are "murmurers, complainers, walking after their o-

lus ta• ( 16) • .
They

took money from the

people for their •uowledge" 1

aa they were trying to lead them into their a1na. (16).
Whence came these Gnoet1ost

Here we find the heathen

element coming in to mingle w1th the Jewish and tbe Om1e-

t1an.

In Peter and Jude. as well as in Revelat1Qii.: ,

••

have the :forrunners of the later Ophitee, who desplaed the
God o:f the Old ieatament. Typical of these Ophi tea

ue \he

S1oola1tanea , whom· we shall consider in Re'18lat1oJ)8. DoubtleaalJ' the d,latruot1on of the

oity of Jerusalem gave an added

1mpe'tu8 to the heathen wbo tried to soon the Ood for •boll
the J - reserved their adoration.

That

thla

heathen ten-

den07 bad been going on before Obr18t1an1ty oau, la ahowa bJ'
1"8· •' deapread popularity already at \bis early t1ae.•
lreJIUQII 1

1

•· 31

Tertui.Uan, 11.

a,

dea01'1b~ ~• Oalnitea for ua.
g1T88 u8

a ~•or1pt1o~ of the Ophltea.
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3.

?HE

HIOOLAITADS OPPOSD I I
REVELATION'

The Gnosticism opPosed and oonde~ed. 1n Revektlons l•

elm1~ to that of Peter and Jude • . But- • a.a •e &ball ob-

aene. tbe G:Q.ostioism condemned. by Johll abon a deflnlle
advanoe~ent

over that of tbe

the false t .e e.chers. opposed . in

the _end

ot

earlier libenlnea.

That

the .Apooalypae llTed. near

the f1rst century appears

from t.he fac, tbat

tba~ of

their teaching 1s not yet as fully deYeloped aa

tbe 11oola.1tanes spoken of in the · seoo~d centlay."•
The

sect of the N1cola1tanaa is at~acked. 1n file t~ee

letters.; to Ephesus, to
seems also to be
the churob at

a

Pe:rgamos, and to

reference to this

Smyrna.

Thyatlra.

There

sect in tbe letter to

From these letters we learn that

the sect had been r _e pudiated · a.t Jpheaua (2,

several adherents in Pergamos (

a,. 1-4),

a), but

had

while ill T.hJat~ra

the ma.3or1 ty of the church bad not -proved. suff1c1ent.1J wauhful and determined aga1nat it.
or1g1n of these te.a.Qbera mus·t be sought outside of

The

tbe churob (

a ,2).

FroN the letters .-e maJ gather the

below mentioned obal'acterist10• of _tbe seat:
They c,l aimed to be apoatlea

~).

lna~~

ilot what

the

they

or Jna. •

niter of ReTelation: · aaya tbat
~de pretensions to being.

,hat they were no-t apostles.

In both

they •••

We oan e-~ at onoe

Two plausible explanatlOJIII

. . ...aay b..e g1'9'8D for the phrase.: •which say they are Jews, but oe

.....

ao.,. :-

· ~.
race

Thea·e . teaobere

pretended .\ o belong to '11e Jnl.all

ta Uder. to ha.Te mare 1Dfl.uenoe on their bNZen.

• ·a ' a-,. §,

s.
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b. They were actually
terrible

of the Jetri'!b . :raoe, but by tbelr

t ·each1ngs bad left the faith of ,heu fatben. !b1a

seems to be the best explanation bec&nse the phrase 1• ac14e4t

'but ar~ of the synagogue of Satan_.•

.

.

a).They bad a formulated teaching.
a. In 8,. 24, Paul refers to their teachings aa a dootrlne. They tbemselves refer to 1t ae the"-deptba of Sa'8a".
'The Onostios

often used the word bathos ; depth or·. deep,

the ultimate source from wbioh
find such

expr~ss1.one a.a •deeps of . God'

Satan• or again,

Among these teachers

Jezebel. ••

and the

••

•deeps of

•the deep thing&', or Just. 'depth'. •

b. They bad the1r · teachers.

a, a.

things have come forth.

a8

'l'hese are referred to ia

we find a woman who 1a called

"The woman is not to be identified with t}le

Ohal·dean Sybil Sabbe, who had a shrine

in Thyatira. For 1t la

lnoonce1vable that Christians should be led astray by a heatbea
prophetess'! •••

o.

These

false tea.obera are accused of bolding ·the doc-

trine of Balaam~

The

meaning of this oomparlaon has b_een

d1souesed in the let·ter to Peter.••••
3). The sect here
1llll0ral.

opPoaed see• to have been very

That is shown in the comparison with Balaa• 'who

taught. Balao to cast a etumblingbloct before tbe ~bil~e11

...

ot I.• rael, to eat \hinge sa.onfioed to ldOla, and to comad.t
f orn1oa~1on".• ••·• ~
t) •. nnal1J, tbe aeot. baa by tbla tille

'1h18

,1s.

r~e1ve4 a

• Jonee: Op. o1t •• 36
•• ..we 111St reaellbe:: that 1;bere 1• a variant ,eadiag on
....
•"'!iarnaolt: The seot of the 11001&.1~, J. L.

•••• a, 1,. ao. 21.

192a.
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Da11e.

They are called the

I

/l,1t,;rx.., r°'t

••

. This name has caused some d1souas1on. Barnaot releot•
the

opinion that th1s name is a

'tranalation of 1 .aalaaait..•.

The name · " B1oola1 tan.a• 1s not ,o be UDderatood ·d an
allegory, or translation of 11 Salaaa1tea•
tor in .
thla event 1t. would be •taoboritea• o-r •laopbagitee•
( i ~ e. "devourerett or 11·ooneumara" of tbe people).
Furthermore it seems improbable that the author afier oompari~ t.he two would g1ve allegorical interpreted name. iTTbe teaching of Salaam' is itself an
all~gory. ••

Of a different nature is the t.heory wh1cb tracee 1:-h e ,ao..e.

.

ment back

to

Nicolas,

the proselyte mentioned ln Aote 6.

ror

There le early evidence 1n favor of th18 Tlff.

aaya 1n his

work

11

Against

all

Rerea1ee • :.•••

Irenaeua

• Tbe

n.oo-

lal tane are the followers of ~hat B1oolas who was one of the
seven

first ordained to the deaoonate by the JU)ostlea. TheJ

lead a iife of unrestrained indulgence.•
Bu.t there seems to be some difference of opS:nion among

the Ohuroh Fathers; so we must look at this a little more
closely.

We may adopt ·o ne of three Tien,:

1}. Bicolas had

nothing t.o do witih this seo1.,

a). The proselyte ot Antloob foun~ed the aeo1.
3). The

name,.

gnost1ca deaor~ed 1n the APOOalypse used bl•

and. fa.la:ely ascribed tbeir teacbinge to

hla.

· . The first vie• cannot be held:

• tienaeua, l ,, ·as, 3; 111,

u,

1;.

1,

as,

2; Tert\&lllaa,

adv. llal'o • , 1 , _ 29;. de pud1o1 ti. ,
19; Oleaen\ of Alexand%.1a, Strom., 11, u8; 111, aa•
Pseu.40-'re~tullian., adv. omn. haera., 5; Hlppolytua, Aetut.,
Y11, 36;
Eu.aebius, hist. eooles. 111, 29 • .&poet. Oonat.
rt, 8;, Pseudo-Ignatius , epist. ad Trall, 11 •
de praesor .. haeJ: • .• 33 ;

.

.

Aco.eunta are also gi_ven by Augu&tlne • Ialdor.1 Jolm of
DIMaoue. Tbe later writings are of little Talue.
•• Rarnaek: Op. cit. , .4-13

._ .. Irenaeua, 1,

aa.• 3
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a.

Ibey · are tbe

l:renaeus(. from AS1a l!.inor) oaya that

follow~:rs ot Nicolas.
b •. Clemen~ _of Alexandria, who. 1nvest1gate4 tle ma.t,ar
both from the Christian and from tbe 11cola1'8ne aide aayai
• SUob aleo a .r e those

-r:ho oall

themselves followers of·

Hioolaus and who perversely bring forward a certain maxlll, .

viz.,

lt. is n.e eessary

to abuse the fleeb." •

2} .. The testimony of

Clement als·o opposes the aeoond

Nioolaus hel·d t hat it was nec~eeary •to fight and
abuse the flesh•, not at. all meaning to give it
·over tc the pursu1t of pleasure but for the
purpose of strengthening the so~ b7 means of falth
and knowledge. ••
.

The word8 of Irenaeus do not contiadiot this Tin.
3) •

So we must accept the third ,1ew.

Tbes_e men ap-

pealed to the statement of · Nicolas: • It 11 neceasu1 to
abuse the flesh...

.We c·an well p1o.ture the

case to

oui--

ael vea. When tbese false teaohe:rs were attacked tor their
11bert1n1sm .by the Christians they referred to the tbe

early deacon

for suppori

they 11d.aappl1ed his word.S.
011'8

oho1-oe •

or

of thet.r way of life. Of. o~se
But gradually

either ~1 the1%

through the Christiana &rOWld thea. tbe,

reoe1 ve'd the nam-e • Nicolai tanes• •
· This· form of G~ost~oiem n~urished in·. the second csen'1ay~

It: la related to the rest ·9 f the Opbite seota ( Oa1111tea, Se\hlana,

I

Bar~elognoaia, e~o.) .

• ·siioa., 11,

118

.·

.

•• •
•
• 11()olaus and his followers I of ooaree,
ln~preied this in an aa<tet1-o senae. The 11oola1taea gaTe l t
a liben.i ne meaning.

I

!
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IV. THE CERINTHIAB GHOSTIOISII OP•
POSED BY JOBI·

After Paul· died a mu.tyr deatij in Rome, John spent some
time 1n Eph~sus. Vlh i le. John was 01ring for th~ oburches of
.
'
. .
A~1a· u1nor, Oerinthue- was also active in Ephes~.·
fllat Cerinthus

Pas in Enbesua ~t' the \ime of John 18 now
M

•

generall~ conced~d, due to an old traditlo~

.

And· there are some who heard hlm (Polyoarp,) sa, that
John·, the disciple .. of the .Lord · going to bathe ln
Ephesus ·and seeing Cerinthl:lj w!thln , leapt out of the
- 'bath without bathing_ , bu:t saying •Let us f .lee, lest ·
t~e b a th fall.in while c~rinthus t!e enemy of the truth
1s within." ••

,-

From the patr1at19 ia1ters

we oan<p1eoe together the fol-.

lowing story, though much of -~t seems to be fiction.

Be

· seems to have been an Alexandrian Jew strongly infiuenced by

Philo. "Die Nachtricht daSz Kerinth aegypt1sohe Bildung genoaha t nichts geg en sich." .• •• He seems to have taken

sen babe
advantage

of the religious

chaos which we ba~e so far found

in AB1a Minor and attempted to produce a fusion of Judaisa,
Essenian Ebionitism, Oriental faiths
from Christia nity.
of this

f a ith

He devoted himself

and set himself

a1onar1es wherever

and the ideas ~d facu

against

to the propagation
the.-Christian mla-

he heard of their wort .. Be seems to have

formulated a elm.de Gnosticism which. furnished
tenets of later Gnosticism-..

Supreme Being,

far

some of the

Re believed in a single

removed. above

the

evil

and

ohaoa 1n the ~o r ld..

The world was Oi"eated by angels of an
• Irenaeuai adv.. baer. 1, a6; 3, 3-4; B1pp~lytus., Philosophy,
v11, 33i· z, a ; Tert. adv. 011D. baer·. x; ·EJ>1pban1ua, baer. as.
5 9 30, 4i Pbllast-e r., de haertaibua ,.3 6; Tert. Append·. u,
Against a.,.l heresies, 3i Athenagoraa·, A Plea for tbe Obr1a'1i1ana, 10; Eusebius, ECclea •. Hist. , 3, as.
•• Irenaeus, haer. , 11!1-3, 4.

•••Zahn:

Op. cit.,

11,

~

..~ .
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interior

nature~

the Qoapela, all of

Be rejeoted · all

Paul'• letters,. and accepted only pans of- Matthew and
llark.

that Jesus was the phyaioal aon of J-oaeph

He taught

and t.ha t the aeon Obrist waSJ added .at the tille of bap-'liaa.
:Sc~..-.. v

.

~

·

Thia .aeon le,ft ehr1-st before bis suffering.

It. is the opinion O·f ·the wr1 ter that Oerlntim. ... of
a

than the

higher type

dealt up to this
the

Gnost-1ca _ with which .we ban

point ( ll1 th the possible exception of

Furthermore, b1a per•

error's opposed in Ooloes1~s).

aonal character seems to have been 1118%%84 by hie 'close
libertine sects.

oonneotion with the

oaus·e d by hie Egyptian training.

Thia aee• to be ·

We alao note

this froa the

.

'

'

ayatem which he ~r1es to bring into the Gnostic~•• of Aa1a
Minor.

But let us examine the evidence of the letter of

Jobn • .

1).

a,

In 1 John

18-19, t~e origin of tileae falae

:,r

·

teachers 18 spoken of , '- O')'c:.< r77

~r

~di..

18

not the

I

laat hour' (

referring. to the end. of the world. . The ten 11 pl~inly uaed
111 t .be wlder sense tor the whole Hew Testament

period.• The

final hour reaches from the appearing of auob ant1ohr1ata

to the fa1"ou.a1a •

So John points out· to bla

they are living ·in the last time&, when
,

reade1'8 that

ll&BJ'

I

•111 appear • .Avr,A/,ITr~ is

opponent of Ohr is t.

.

not a auballtution; bu\

an

~

·

Then John gives us one of the marts of the aatioll1'1a.ta,

~

they originate in tlie church.
the deeper ·Sense.

£J

~/J;;;~ 1a now underatood l•

At the tiae when tbeae peo,le joined tbe

ohv.rolr their hearts were not of • • 1.e.~ ~eJ did
·• J'oiii ,. ii; 5, 25; 16~ a.

aot baw
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faith.

Ile· gel ten ••• ala Leute, welohe bel lbr• Z1nv1tt
1n die Gemeinde nioht g:ruendl1oh und ebrlicb •11 den
aua ibrem frueheren Rel1gionastand ·he%1"Uehrend8D
Gedanlcen und Bestrebungen gebroohen haben. Sle aind
aus derselben ( Oemeinden) ausgesoh1eden(2 ,19) und
zwar nich unfre1w1111g; die. as1at1soben Oe•1nden
haben sie ueberwunden ( 4 4). S1e aelbat aber
versuohen trotzdem, auf dieee Geme1nden verfuebrerlsoh zu wirken und ale cbristl1ohe arueder rreund.Bobatt
und gastliohe Aufnahmen in den Hauesern der Oeme1nde·gl1eder in Anspruon zu nehmen. •·
So these

people , after they had gone out from '1le

Obr1at1an congregn.t~ons,

tbea ( 2, 26).
eyei-y

2).

and

vied to aedl10e

The Christiana wel'e warned not to bellen

spirit but

ot God.• (

turned again

spirits whether 1.hey are

to t1try the

4, l).
The

false teachers claimed to be a brotherhood •

.

, •.

' From the context we also note that

they seemed t~ consider

themselves on a higher leve! than the other Chr~at1au. But
John potnts out that they must be born of GOd to be in tbe
ap1r1tual brotherhood,
3).

s,

lff.)

From their false news in regard to their auper1or1 ty

over the ordinary Christians a separati.Stio movement arose.
For this reason John points out that all the Christiana
are spiritual brothers: being the ·sons of God ( 3, 1-7)
The· Apostle also brings

the exhortation to the .Claistlana

to lcwe each other aa uue children born of God( 1 J,,bn
4, 7-10).
4).

But the chief error

of the false teaohera wbiob

the Apostle oppo'3e& is their false

ObJ:iat • We

Yiew

OD

the person of

note that this error 1• aore tblm a oooetlo

enaz-

a d~a~
I Z&bii: Op. cit. , 11 t

But lt . . . . .
580
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Oer1ntb1aa . dream of a heavenly aeon,. Obl"ia,t ,
tional being

a flo-

whom he substituted f_az the Soa. of one eeeenoe

•1th the Father. This aeon was not J esua, wbo was merely
the son of Joseph.

John in

_ mu·, tates

the very introduot1on of his first ep1etle

against this vi.ew.

How could the false teachers

speak of Obrist? All they had to say · about

ln their own minds.
They bad seen,

.

Him came froa w1tb-

But it was different with the apostles.
.

they bad bandled.

they had heard.,,

wa.s there suoh supPort for the

Wbae

f alee teaoh1nge of Oerintbua!

He calls Jesus the word of life.

Jobn alone 1n tbe

I

Bew

Tea:tament

uses the

term

}.o(DJ

Person of the · Godhead, because· lie 1s
•Revelator of the
13; Rev. 3, 14)" . •
1111st

v1i11

Thia 1a 1he

aeoon4

the oomplet..e and final

and tbe thought of Ood ( Rey. 19, 11;

Lenski

is right when he s~ye:

shake off the old idea

by itself, full of

•

tbat .'Logoa• is in

a

•we
olaaa

epsoial meaning. •• But still it ia true

tba t tbeee words which J.o.hn .' uses are common t.o the people,
and were perhaps also used by the false teachen. • ..

• Lenski·: Interpretation of I John. See
• ·•

•

•

.

under v. 1.

I

••• EderEJhe1m., op. ot-t., 11, 660: 1 The d1at1nct1cm
between. the unapproachable Ood and God ae manifest and
manlfesting Himself, which 1;1es at tbe basiS of so IUOh
muoh of the theology of Philo in regard to • interme~
beinge • - • Potenoieai- occurs equally 1n Rabbtnio tbeologr
though -there is probably derived from a different aouroe_.•
God u the aC't of revealing Himself 18 de11Jribed ae the
~ a , the • Logos• , the "Word• • 79 \1mea in· tbe Targua
lJ'u'iYoe, for· example, the word Jlll!l.& undoub1iedly refe.n to
Ood a.a :revealing H1-&elf.
·
·
Philo also made· use of the term Logoe. ·The oldeat &Dd
b-eat potency of Ood 1s called "Lop•. In the blgbeat slgnlf1oanoe 1t denotea the mind itself~ tbe rational and
80'f8teign principle 1n the human sow.. •i.ogo11 is alao uaecl
f"or tbe lan of banlony. The 'Logoa•1s eel.led the id.ea. Pbllo
oonoe1ved some Jclnd of analogy between tlle dlnne •Logoe•. and
the spok-. wor·d of man. It is also identified wllb fire, eto.
Drulalond, op. cit., · 11., 83-1?7
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But whereas the f a lse teachers may have ab1:19ed this word in
speaking of Obrist~ John uses it 1n the Scriptural meaning.

He ciid not borro~ an idea from Philo.
person but

Philo•s Logos 1a no

a aubornina te potency of God.

mystery of Chris t in John's ~ritings. •

we find

It designates the
In the Old Tests ment

t he Crea tion through the Logos. •• "Thia active oa-

n1potent r avela.tion
tbe Logos

in th~ beg1nnin6 of time

reveals B1m as

from all eternity, one r;i th the Father and tte

Sp1~1t, and yet another, namely, the Son.•••• Lenka1 tr1ea to
illustrate this t ruth

vi t h a n analogy:" As the spoken word

of man is t h e ref lection of his glory so the Son 1a •the bright-

ness of His glory and t he express
John ca refull y combines
Jesus Christ

imag e of His person• • " ••••

Jesus and Christ.

11

The blood of

God's son cleanseth us from all s1as. 11

1, 7). l'hos e who walk

(

I John

w1th the Logos of God will not walk in~

darkness ( which by this time a lso had come to be used as

a syni:>ol for evil in Philo•s writings)· but ~111 walk in the
(5

Light.
But ~as .vie ha ve noted above, Cerintbus

refused to accept
his invented aeon.

Jesus , the s·o n of Joseph, as "Christ• ,
So St. John c alls

him a liar who

"denies the.t Jesus is the

.
(_6
Chr18't 11 •
H He is anticbrist, that denieth
(6

the Son. 11

the Father a nd

These men evidently were unwilling to have Christ
He indeed came into tbc nesb · , but

be and remain a true man.
Be did not remain

in 1 t.

11

He that denieth that Jesus

Cbrlat

is come in the flesh is not of God.• ( I Jobn 4, 3).
• 2 Cor. l, 19-20; Col.- I, 37; 2, 2; I Tim. 3, 16.
•• Gen. 1 1 4; 1, 26; Feb. 11, 3; Ps. 33, 6-9; 107, 20.

••• Lenski, op .cit., ad loo.
••• •

5.
6.

"

"

Is. 63~

9i Mic. s, a

• Heb • .1, ~; John .1.0., 30.

Drummond, o~ . cit. 11,163 , shows Phl~o•a use of •Llgbt•.
See 2 , 2~ for both references.

6?

o.e rlntbu.a ls the spirit of the antiobr1al.
type at this time that points forward to
le to oome.

Everyone who denies

Christ( God) .1s the
nna117

tbe

the ua,lcbrlst tbat

the Antichrist and the:re are any

There ie

autlobrleta.

He 1•

that Jeauafthe. aan) ill

follower ot the

John deals directly

ep1r1t of ~tiobrls,.

with the error of Cer1Dtbua.

those who ·s ay/ that Oh:rist came by water only (aeon de8oencle4
on Blm at· baptism), but deny th~ t He came also bJ blood_( al

~la death, Cerinthus denying that Obrist died tor ~ ) ,
11ara ( J .J°ohn

are

For we have the tbree that bear testimony:

5, 6ff).

The Fath~r, the Word, and the Holy Ghost. Thie is the

great mystery of the Tr1n1 ty.

witneaeea

And:

there aTe also the three

upon earth: The Spa-it (without whom no one oan call

Jesus Lord), . the water( baptism) , and Ohrist•s redemption.
Thua •e bave .unmistakable evidence that

Chd.at, the ~dllan.•

completed our redemption.
5) •
:t~~n:i ;

Bui Cerinthua and bis followers

had 11ttle es-

for a Savior because they . evidently regarded them-

,,------

.

.

selves as being without sin. • The, eYl&tntly
felt:' ,bat tbe
.....,...-..1rcakneasea of the flesb were to be la1d aalde and 1ihe
spirit would triumph.

\'lby should

they care to bawe tbeU

oarna1 alna forgiven., if their spirit would be freed
flsah?

J\athe:-more , Oe:rinthus aco.e pted onlr a

aoral OOIIDandllents.
_the

llght because

fitOII

lhe

part of the

The false teacher• are no, waltlr.g 1n

they despise their bro1ibera( 1. 1, ·s).

•sere Oerinthus and bia follower• were reYeallng
another strong trait from tbe teaohlnga of Pbllo. DIUmlMl.i
11, aaa. 321: 11 or·e aturea whioh are wbollJ rational are
aboye moral evil, and tbose that ar·e wholly 1~ratloaal tall below it. • • man alone· with b1• aized natde adalta the
of oonvane•. • •.• Philo aatlolpatea ibe tlaal triuapll of
good over evil. • • long l1fe will ble•a a raoe wblch baa b ...
won to rtrtue and bas tamed the wild 'beasts in lbe •Gill,.•

Pl"-••

The false teachers ~ve n9t y~t learned tbe tenible nature
\

Of 81U.

•If we say

'

.

we have no e~nt

we deoe1Te OU1"881Ve& and

the t-ruth is not in us), ( 1· John 1. 8) •. WbJT

Beoauae eve17

time •tt go contrary to t he
Law of God we ain. The false teaoben
·,
' kept the Law of God• nor could \bey
oo~d not boast of having
1

•ay that they were abov.e · .1 :t. •wmaoever co•1ttetb sin tranagreeae1;h also the law,. fqr s,1 n is a tranag;reuion of the .law.•

( i John 3, 4). These · peopie' claimed to know God, but the,.
re~ ected ·His commandments., ( 2, , 4) • ·
S) ~ Their gods are idols~ Tbat 1ihoµgbt see• to be ex~
p:resaed in . the . last verse .

of

I John... Joi.n warns t~e Obr1a-

to stay away from idols. , Everyone wbo. ob.allgea

t1ans

the

nature of Obrist does not have a true God but mere 1dol8. ·Thia
may also refer to some rude system of emanatioua.

7).

The false teachers also seem to ba•e- denied

there is eternal life •.

st.

\bat

John wri.t ee .tble . lettei- to aaaure

those who continued. 1n the faith of Obrist tbat they would

obtain eterDB.l life ( I John 5, 13) • .

That concludes our study
B1a false

·or

the doctrines of. Oer1nthu8.

teachings are also warned ~nst ·in I-I John ?

and in many passages in the Gospel.•
In Cerinthus

:1 ·

we doubt.l ee sly have one

of!

tbe

earlJ

ayatematizera of the Gnos·t io .errors.. Be reJU"eaeata the
• kretzmann( Kimeog. Nritee . on Jo~, .· P.g ~-. ,~.) 11s,e· tbe
following passages in the Qcspel aa bein·g •!1,ten to offset
Oer1nth1an or similar views on .0 Jir1st; l.1 ~;J,; ,, 11. 13-22;
3., 13-18; 4• 14. 42; 5, rl-4?; 6, ' 3!HS8p1,;,-,~~:i,a 10. 2S-S8
1.1.!. 1~,., as-so'!. 1a •.· 3?-5~; . 13, ~-ai.- 14.a ·~ ; }is. 1i 1s, 15.
as, 1,L 1e, &;. 181 36-371 .1 9, i;l, 2u _,. 1·,.•
1:,-17.
•mese are wri~tea· tnat r• -S.ght b,el1fiwe . ..,, J ~ ia
t"h~ Obria, ,- ·the son- of 6oc1; and that b·e l\e~!i\' · 111p1 ban
life •hroug1- JU.• name• ( .,S ,. ·, ::) • ~~ • ~ · ' .\ • ,
ibat oaae
by •a•J"' and ·by blood.l even: ;.499• Obristf Dd ,r
bx watu

~.~.i
'. '

but also by blood•,

~o.: 21);. :_

·

· · ' ·
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.

..
·.. .

Alexanc,r1an Jews

who a:,atematized a·n d apread the onoat1o
.

\

-err oh.

\

So Qualben · 1s ::righ~ when · he gaya-1

Recent research bas proved howe,rer . tbat· there
exieted a fa.1~ly well developed Jewlab poetlclaa
even at the time of Obr1e~, and that \be proalnea1i
early ·gnost-ic lea.dera_--Oerinthus., &asilidea,
V~lentinue and others-wel"e Jews, who in 'turll
received !heir me.in gnostic tenets fr.OJI i'bilo
JUdeaa, r·. learned Jew of Alexandria( 20 B. a...
·
40 A. o. ) • Gnost1oum originated on JewJ.eh sou,
~d- from the Jews the movement spread to ·the 08Jl-

t1lee. •

.

.

. .

We a.re grateful to Obrist f" the eternal Logo. of God,
that the Apostles were still alive wh~n this movement etarteci
so that they could

open the battle before tbey turned tbe

field over to the lesser

leaders of later deeades.

• History of the Christian Ohu:roh,

?O.

?O
,
APPENDIX I :

SIMOR

MAGUS

S1noe Simon Kague is often oonneoted with the Onoatiolaa

wh1oh Peter opposed, it is fitting that we devote ·a few wordll
to him and his teachings.•

From the account in !Ota ( 8, 9tf.)

we glean the following fact•:
l.

Simon gave out that he himself was ·some•great•one •

The term
at thie time.
aa

•great•

• great• was very oharaoteristic in the J"ellgions
Men prayed t~ any god whom they worshipped

and they

revered his greatness.

1

The •greahee•

of GOd. 1 wae equivalent to •the power of God•• ••

a.
3.

Be used sorcery to bewitch the people.
The people regarded him as· •the great power of

God".

Be was an ep1pbany (to- use the Greek term) .. ol" AT&tal"
( to use thf) -Hindu), of tbat Supreme Powel', of whioh
even the gods themselves are only partial and inferior envisagemente and embodiments. The Samaritans
Called him the •Power of God which is called Great,•
a very remarkable title. An excellent parallel occur•
1n the Lydian inscription: • There is one God in the
heavens• great Men the Heavenly, the great power of
the ever-living God•·. •••

,

The word Ju· YrJ...5

was technical

1n the lanauage of re-

1 igion. superstition, and magic, and was one of the aoet

co-on and obaracteriatio terms in the language of superwas wbat.
worablpPed.

the deYOtees reepeoted amt

Any exhibition of power commanded their

adoration.
•· Be believed that

religious authorltJ could be -ougllt.

The word t-$01)0-/d..- · is frequently use~ in Mgioal docuaa,e.
• Orlgen, contra Oelaum 1 6t Tert., Against all Bereelea,

61 Ignatius .1 Pb.1ladelphlana, 6t Ireuaeua, Againa, Raes lee,
1.,, Ten., Treatise of the loul, 35; Against 1181'0. , 3 et al.
•• Ramaar: Bearing of Reoen~ D1aco•erlee on the ftuahorthlneae of 1. T., 118.
•••Op.cit., 117
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J'rom these taots several uuths

may be demoed.

ev~dently was not a true believer in God, but taugbt a
llgion ot bis own.

Sllloa
l'e--

Be followed the d1eo1plea to learn 1n wbat

~&J they did their wonderful work.,

great power· of OOd• but desired to

people-ts calling him the
leal"ll bow to continue

He did ~t . ob~eot to t~e

his reputation~

We probably have an early r~fereno, io this 81IIOD ·1 n the
n-i t 1ngs of

Ignatius :· •

11

I.f anyone cont eaaee Obriat J 98lU!'

the Lo,:rd, but denies the God of the law and of the prophet••
saying tbat the Father of Obrist
VeJl

not continued in the trut~ aDJ more than

and earth, he has

h'ta

father

1s not the .llak.er ot the hea-

the Devil,

and is

a disoiplie of Simon Magus,

n~t of the Boly Spirit".

l'rom the Father~ we may piece together the following story•
much of which seems to be fic~itious:

Be practiced magic

art and contended againe·~ the dieoiplea!"

Be wae :troa S&mar1a.

At Tyre be ·redeemed a certain wo,nan from slavery, called Helena,

and spoke of .he:r as the. · first
.oonoeption
of his mind. She
'
.
.
•as the being who had descended into the lowe1' reg10DII and
cr~ated angels, but was · captivated by.' them and held in aubjeotion. ' The angels that ruled ' tbc world were

angels

was th~ God of the · Old Tea~ent.

of 'the Supreme Being,
could

0Y8l'Oome

ml.

AaODg

tbeee

Be na ,be Power

and by b,e1ng bapt1.~ ed 1n bi•

nau they

'Bia toilowera were 11oentlOU8t

the world,

that ,he wor.ld ~ t ~e onrooae by aubjeotlng tbe

and taugbl

body :lo ~us·es ~ He taught··a sj:aiem· of au powen ( Pbllo

Judaeu) •

._, ' Should be

OU1' .. 8*t1.lude

. .. .• ML.cleiphians, · a.~ i !'he~e
1rl"l .1nga . ~f lgnatJ.Qa.
'
'
1

'

'

toward 'h•e . :.. late~ re-

la\ doubt

a.boilt

.~. ~t ~he

'la

ferencea1

~bat there 1s muob fiction ln the aooounta oanaot

be denied. But this is often due to the taot

•rltera attributed some of
earlier wr1 ters.

that

the lata

the teachings of their daJ to the
1 t 1s eaey to see why

Tl1enl t~o ,

tbe later

would try to traoe h~et1cal move•nta baak

Obristian writers

to some earlier heretic mentioned in the Bible.
In favor of the view which makes SlJIDn 11a8Q8
ator of a crude

the origin-

Gnost101e·m has the following ~1.nta 1D 1te

favor:

of

a.

The early testimony of Ignat-l us.

b.

The testimony of Just1n Martyr,. a countryman

Simon, being born 1n the province of Samaria.
Simon, a native of ta village called Gitto, who in
the reign of Claudius Caesar, and in ~ royal c1'1'
city of Rome did mighty aots ot· magic. by virtue
of the art of the devils. operating 1n him. Be wae
honored by you with a statue, wbioh at•tue was ereoted
on the river Tiber, between the 'bro _br1dge8 and
bore this inscription. • • • •
After this quotation,

menta about.

Justin :repeats some o! the etate-

the system of Simon as we have 11 given above. ·

From this quotation 1 t seems as if Simon waa too well kDOlr!l

to be falsely represented. ••
o.

The view is not .rejected 'by the Biblical aooou.n, , but

1a ~a~er dimly sbadmred in it.
d~ An early sect ·~ called tile Sllloniane •

Thie naae, how-

eyer could have been· given them by \he early Ohr1st1an wrlten.
Tb1a 1e the

view whioh is accepted by

ll&DJ'

ot the aoholara

of today.
• • l Apology,,

.
xxvl.
'
·
•• .I t 1a diaputed whether tb~ Siaon aentioned bJ Joaepbaa,

( xx,

nt. a)

ls

t'hft f iiion of

8&1d to be from cCJpr.us ~-- .

A~t.a.

\

The S1ll0ll of Joeep!la.e la

In regard to this Simon, Jones says: •There 1a one more

Gnosttc movement

thnt 1e dimly and mysteriously 1n evidence

1n the Hew Testament, namely the S1Jnon1ans, fathered by the

famous Simon Kagus of Acts VIII, 9-14•.•
• Op • Cit•,. 28

Others uho hold this view are: Legge (Forrunners and
Rivals of Ohri s tian1 ty); Fisher (History of the Christian
Church); Jonas (Gnos1s und Spaentaniker Geist, 353): •simon
Magus 1st die vor-Valent1n1an1sohe Form d1ees Typua."

APPEBDIX II
l.

NOTES ON THE
The Name.

ESSEBIS

The name is variously ::ri tten 1n Greet:
1) • /:,qv-?7·..,

c; . •

2). I:d"trd. ~
3) • 0

•••

0"17"al.t~ • • • •

There are no examples of the use of this name ta any

early Hebrew or Aramaic.

Various etymologies

baTe

been gl~

tor the word:

1).

Philo oonneote the word w1 th

But it seems as if

q

ihe Greet O<TI tS •holy•.

Philo le playing wt th words or ela• rderrlng

to a pre-established harmony of words.

(5

The ,.,ord has .been traced back to

2).

proper

is satd • for example,to be derived froa the

the father of David.

-

town Esaa.

3).

(6.

111111e

naa•••

It

ot Jee•••

Or lt is ale8 said to refer to the little

The best interpretations leave us a ohotoe of ttn ,

Hebrew woJ."ds.

-.s,

a.

;ta ,Y "to heal", from which we

-

h&Te

t\? ,t .•

a physlolaa. •

.
Joa. Ant. g, 5, 9; 13, 10, 6i· 15, 10, 5i 18,
1. 2 5; e. J.
2,
13; Vtt. 2; Plin. x.a~ 15. 7.
• Pnllo 11, pg.457. Joa. B. J. 11, 7;-3 •
••• ~p1pban. Haer. 4o ff.
•••• Epiphan. Haer. p. 117.
The dlaouaalon of the ....
of thle seot, together with the referenoee are takea frca
Lightfoot: Diasertattona on tne Apostollo Age, pagea 325-331

2:

Lightfoot,
Ib1d.

326.
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But it seems h ~ghly i.mp:robable· that tbe name ~ tbe Seeaee

should be ta.ken :from a pursuit

that is only lno~dental and

secondary.
b.

seer•.

,t.Tn "to see"' f:rom

Which w.e llave the word ,,(.·" In •a

This is ohosen in view of the propbetlo powers of ~be

Essenes. •

i( l

n But

fl

is :rather

and thus it must denote the

L

.

~

'r°~°' thaa l!i~'-"/J e 1 -r J

result r ather than the prooeas 1 the

T1a1on vfnioh " as the pr iv11ege of the few rather than tile

contemplation which \7as the

o.

i1 UI.U

"to do" •

duty of all.•••
So the word . 1 li:ssene• would alplfy

"the doers• the observers of .tbe Law'.
I

.

So the Tall!mdl~ phaaae
.

men of praotioen is supposed to refer to the lsaenea.

la little to recommend this
'fhe two which Li ghtfoot

ea,

there

interpretation of the word.
considers of moat

taportanoe art- ·

the ,.fc;,llowl ·n g:
d.

It

•

ls re9ommended by the raot that it resembles no, only . in aouad
, of "hioh 1 t is a .ooanon rendering

but al so the G:reelt

89 "'e c ould explain tbe

in the Peshitto.

Greet derlY&tlon

of which Philo speaks. •••

e.

/tlJ'/7

"to be silent•.

1the silent ones•.
to have ·f ollowed
aa

-'
I
flRT>/ V'

•

From thla

word we baTe D',tfln

Thie is the etymology whioh .Joaephua ••...

since he writes out

-7f!i1 (

Ant.

This derivation ia followed by B&atlnge

tcday. ••••
-·~----• B. J. 11. 8, 12

••• Lightfoot: Op. cit., 330
••••Encyclopedia.ad loo.

111.

7. 5)

and otbe1'a

•• Llghtfoo\i Op. olt•• 330
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II.

Sources.
Heither the Bible nor

the Rabbinical wrltt.nga men,1o1a

the Essenes.
The earliest reference which we have to ~le aeot le found
1n Philo ·:

Q,uod

omnes prob. ltber ( 12-13).

!hie 1e•• to haTe

been r-1tten when Philo was still young. prolaablJ at the tlae
when he was a student at Alexandria.

He bad juat a1it•pte4 to

prove that people are at times to be found who are altoaether
T1rtuoue.

So he na turally attempts to ~how that the ll&ln

feature of the $ ssenes

is their ethloa. •tt ia to ethtoa lo

which they devote their entire strength.•

a~

deaoribea thea

as caring little about phiiosopby and devoting all their tille

to an ascetic life.
the second account which ~e have of the Essenes fros. tile
pen of Philo

is

said to have been found ln the loat

Apolo,g for the Jews •

Eusebius • however, bas preserTed

parts of it for tts. •

In lat e

years there have been attempts to dlaoredlt the

records of Philo.

But the authenticity ot the recorda b&Ye

been well established. ••
Another record is found ln Eplphanlue. ••• Blppolytu
baa preeerv-ed for us .the fact that some ot the
themselves with the

.

la•.-•• ldentltled

active methods of the Zealots. ••••.

The various · accounts of Josephus have be8D aen"tlonecl npea,edl~.
.

.

v111. 2
•• Bastinga Enoyolopedla, · ad. loo.
•••Haer.xix, 1-2; xx. 3•
..... Baer·. ix, 14--2:,
Praep. Ey.
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Aside from these Jewish and Obristlan writer•, we ban
an interesting note

about the Essenes ln the writings

ot

Pliny. •

III.

Va.!'iations in the louroes.

The a4?oount given by H1ppolytus •• follows oloaely ,be one
which Josephus gives us in his 'Jewish Wars•.

For-example: . Josephus aaya lbat tbe

certain differ ences .
DOTloe

swore

But there are

"·that he will

abstain from robbel'J and will

equally preser-ve the books _b elonging to their seot, and the
name of tne angels. ~ • • •

H1ppolytus in the parallel paaaaga

hae: " And ln addition to

the foregoing promise•, he aweara

to impart to no one a lmot1ledge of the dootrinea 1D • dlffereat
manner from that in which he bas received them hl!nself.•••••
So there are vari"ati ons throughout the two record.a.
\le may expl a in t h i s difficulty tn one of two wa7a1

a.

'

(5

Both r e~ords are taken from an earlier source.

this eeems improbable.

Nowbe~e

But

do ~e have any mention of auoh

an earlier souroe from which these writers oould take the1%
aocounte.

Josephus was well acquainted with the Jne and aleo

wlth some of the Essenes, so we would expect h1a to write Id.a

own aooount.
b~ The better explanation would be to attribute to Blppolylale

a free rendition of the text of .Josephua.

Thia aeeaa to

1Nt the

oorreot explanation for the following r-easona:

---

aa.
•

Bippolytus often emendated the aouroea he ued •
11. H.

17

•• Baer. 1~. xiT
•••. B. J. 2.. S. 7
••••Haer.ix, 19
5. Thia is the view expressed 1D tile Jewlab BaoyolopecUa.
ad loo.

bb.. The difficult passages ln Josephua an obenge4 la
the writings of Hi ppolytus.

co.

The l ater nriter would

try as

as poaalble ,o

11110h

hal"monize the accounts of Philo and Joeephua.
2) •

Philo:

" None en,;age

ln

war •••• nor le anyone 'bualed.

ln the slightest ~1th military &!ocationa.• •
Jose~hus: "John the Essene, (was sent as general) to
the top arohy of Thamma 1' .

••

Clearly the difference here noted is due to the facl that

the t wo writers have diff erent branches of tbe eame moYement 1n
mind.

..

Philo wrote many years before Josephus, and tn ·the

section from :which this excerpt 1s taken deals only wt,h
the Essenes a.round the Dead Sea..
who is farther north.

Josep,l}us

speaks

of a

geneml

Evidently th, related movements which

arose f rom the f irs t colony on the shores of the Dead Sea wez-e

not as strict a.s ·the original sect.

3). Philo:

' They contemn philosophy•••• It is to etbioa

to which ·they devote their entire strength•. •
J\lsephue:
the writings of the

11

%hey also take great pains 1D studying

ancients."•••

"These are divine doo~rinea

of the Essenes ••• whioh lay an unavoidable bait tor suob as

once come

to a taste of

ha••

their pbilosoph7.•••••~·
.·:

'l'he 0•1et interest of Philo .,
show that some men are virtuous.

•'

in · the q~ted aeottoa. le to
So

he was undoubtedly uapted

to overemphasize the ethics of tbe order.

If we cannot bar.aoalse

these passages we are bound to follow Jo~ephua,einoe Philo
• Philo: Quod omnes prob. llber. 12
•• B. 3. 2·• 20, 4
••• B. ~. 2, 8, 6
•••• B... J. 2, 8, 11
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waa young at the time when he wrote thla aeott.011, aad Ulldn.bted•
'

17 had _no personal

4) • Philo :
.

.

contacts with the lss~•8' at the tllle).

"There is among the

Esaenea ao aere

obl14. or

even a scarce bearded lad or young miLD; since of auob aa tbeee

· the moral d1e~os1t1~ns are unstable.••

"They neglect wedlook but choose other

Josephus:

persons~ cbil<h-en,· uhile they are pliable

and

tt, f~ learn-

ing and esteem them to be their kindred, aDd ton tilell

according to their own manners.•••
Either both of these accounts a,e right ( and then we
a cha nge iu the

have

of the accounts

is

p!"a9t toe of the I••••• ) , or one
f alse.

Vie accept the fomer ezplanattoa.

The tssenes evidently aaw that they must mate some &1'1'11Dge-

ments for the continuation of the sect. That ta why aoae of
them at a later time also married, but tried to oontlnue ,heu
aaoettotem as much as poeeiblt11. ••·•
From the above statements 1.ve may mate the following

deduotlorsa:
a. The ascetic pr1no1plee of the seot wei-e gradU&ll~
we&Jtened•.

b.

There were Eseenio sects QUtstde the region of the

Dead Sea. who were lees strict and more worldly tbaa tbe

mother colony.

o.
oare to

•

Ken arose
who leaned
..
. toward las~t•,
carry their prtnotplea

who dld DOI

out oonalsteatl~~

excerpt of Eusebiue: Pr&ep. IT •• Till, 2

In the

•• B. J.

•••

t,ut

2. 8. 2
·~ J. 2.
13
•

s•.

Finally• r;e must remember

that 1f Philo

wae la

da1lpr

ot overemphasizing the ethical side of the lesenee. Joaepbu
was also in danger of 1dent1:fy1ng theti- ph1loaophy with tlut
Greek systems • .,

IV. ~thioal

or llystieal?

Shall we lay the emuhasie on the life of the Eeaenee or

on their speoUlative tenets? Thls question ls JBUOh dlsoussed.
Vie m&y no,e the following coJ'J.siderat1ona;
a..

\'le have

teachings whieh

noted that

these Essenes did ban a t ~

evidently point to the East as the aouroe

from wbioh they sprang. ·

b. "Deeds depend upon creeds".

It seems as it we

must alGo remember that .s logan when we . oonsldeit the Es.aenea.
o.

Their refui:;al to bring sacr1tices 1D the T•ple

points to the fact that they~ teaobings of their owa to
repla.oe Old TeS'ta!i1eut worship.

e.

'i'he1r 11i'e could be obsened bJ an;r causal v1a1to~.

But their teachings were guarded with oatha.

There ia always

a tendenoy to describe what has been seea.

t.

They are not mentioned 1D Rabb1nio wr1 tlnp.

poeetble

that. their

It la

teachings were unknown. or ·else they

wen oonsider.eo. outside the pale _of tne Judal••
g.

The . silence of. the Bew Testament need ao"t SvPl'lae u.

The Essenes bad er.om to kaep tn~lr
do~~~lne ..e~et.
sat& beDoe
.
.
they would avoid drawing theli- tenete lnto pabllo light. Tlae2e
was no oooaeton to~ the mentioning cd

•

B. J. 2•

s.

11

tuu

eeot.
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APPmmIX 1II
THE RF...LA'l'IOB OF HEW TESTAtnaT GBOSTI08

·To LATER

GNOSTlOisil

We may briefly 0ffer connecting 11nka lMheeJl the CIDoatlalam of the Ifet, Testament, and later Onostlo aov•enta.
1.

We have already alluq.ed to Eesen1an lb1onlt1• in

connect1on with the Gnostics at Colosse.

the <lnoot1oism

We may aall\lle that

th~re revealed either developed into the later

Eb1ontt1sm, or else Jas crushed by the -letter of Paul. ·
2.

The Gnostios of

the Pastoral Letters lean too beavllJ'

to':18.rd the Jewish oide to permit of later identification.
Their speculations and genealogies certainly have their ooaa1erpart in the writings of

Philo. But evidently their teachings

were not eystemat17.ed.

It seems as tf they became some

of the most consistent followers of the Alexandrian Gnoaltca of
l3ter times. Theoe Gnostics of Alexandria were alao Jewa.

3. The Onost1o1sm opposed and oondeaned 1D P,ter, ·1ud•,
and Revelation.· oerta.inly poin'ts 1.to .;tbe ·later Ophitea.

Gnosttcs distinguished themselvea bJ their

These

gocll••• lite,~

by their exaltation of all the n~ga~iYe elem81119 of the 014

Testament ( a.e rpent • Oatn, Esau, Korab.,

4. t'le have

touohed U!)on Oerinthua.

elements mentioned above.

8odomJtea. eto.. ) • •

Be tried to c•biu '1le

Al though be· auooeedecl tn. gatherlng .

some to hims·e lf, other poc,pl~ col!tinucri 1:he old <k\otttlo ayat•••

It 1s the Alexandrian movement_,. ot wh1ob Oerillthua waa an earl-,

exponent, with which we are usually aoqll&lntecl. Later leadua

~,g. ). developed bls

( Ba.ei,lldea. _

• Irenaeus. haer. 1, 21;

eyetea.
Tert.: Baer., 2, 2 ff.
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